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VOL. XXII. HOLLAND, Mica, SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1893. NO. 1L
HOLLAND CITY MS.
Pnblit)udn«ry Saturday. Termi$lM per year,
with a ditoount of 50 omU to thou
payinir in advance,.
L. MULDER. Publisher.
BUM of atartlilnf mad* known on appltaa-
UOQ«
‘•QaOBDWwr and N»ws" Steam Printing
Bouse, R1 rer Street, Holland, itlch.
SOCIETIES.
p. at a. m.
Beeular ('emmanleatkms of Ukitt Lodok, No.
191, F. * A. M ., Holland, Mloh^wUl be held at
Masonic Hall, on the ereningof Wednesday, Jan.
M. Mareh 1. March fl», April K, May M. Jane »,
July 26, Aturart 23. Sent, fi, Oct. 25. Not. 82, Dee.
80; also on Bt John’i Kye-Jane 84 end Dee. 87.
DAVID BERTSGH.W.M.
Will Butmah, Sec’y.




EYE, EAR, HOSE ID TIKOiT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Office No- 15, Eighth st.Botfand,M.
\i my
Newspapers and Periodicals
Gan be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your order* for any pulsation inthe
UV8. or Canada at the Post Office, with
G. De Xeyzer,
Holland. Mich., M««, 1891. l«f
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
TOOR, J.G., Attorney end CoaoMlIoret Law.
r Reel Eetnte uo OoUMttou. Office, Port'i
Block.
Banks.
VpIBST RATI BANK. Oomawotal and Bat-
JT Inga Dep t X. Cappon. Prealdent. L Her-
•Ujo, Caahler. Capital Stock $50,000.
TTOLLAND CITY RATE BANK. CommercialU andSrrloga Dapt i. Van Putten, Pm.,
C. Verschure, Gaahler. Capital •toek$50,000.
. Boots and Shoes.
TTXBOLD, X.. A CO., Deaton la Boot# and
XI fboee, aod robber goods. Will oeoapr new
etwee obd.
Clothing.
DOSHA* BROTHERS. Iferthaal Tailors andD Deaton Id Beady Made. Oent’a Parolih-
ing Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goode and Grooeries.
* 'iL kL *r 'Lt5‘ * • du > I ?*• i 'A
DOOT A KRAMER, Deaton in DryOoode.No-
U Mans, Uiooeriee, Hoar, Feed.ete., Eighth
Street.
VAN PUTTEN, 0. A BONROeoeral Deaton Id
Y Dry Goode, Groceries, Crockary. Bate, and
Cape, Flour, Produce, etc. Kirer Street
piTTON NELS. Fashionable Dry Goode, Ste-
X| pie and Fancy. New store in City Hotel
Drugs and Medicines.
T'tOESBUBG, J. 0.. Dealer in Drags and Modi-U clues, Palate and OlW. Toilet Artloiee, Im-
ported and Domestic Gigan. Eighth Street.
\17AL8ff, HKBER, Dracgiet and Pharmacist ;
fr a fall etock of goods appertaining to the
holiness. City Drag Mora, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
VAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
vnmraj “
Job Printing.
XT' ANTERS, JOHN D.. Commercial and aU
Ik other Job Printing neatly executed. In En-
glish and Holland languages. Eighth Street
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
VLXBMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Maoufao-r tcey and Blacksmith and liroair Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. Rtoer St.
TJUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill aud
XJ. Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Ser-
enth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
T^B KRAKER A DE KOSTKB, Dealers In all
XS kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
River Street.
Miscellaneous.
/BPPEL, T., Dealer In Wood and Coal lath.
AV. sblnglae, salt land and calcined planter.
•Corner Eight and Cedar Streets.
pRANDALL, B. B.. Dealer In Fancy Notions,
k^Dcpertment urf Basaar Goods and Tinware.
Painters.
R*bepotP 11 mkUn0*’ 90 Breath 8^ nearR.
Physicians.
17' REM BBS. H., Physician and Surgeon. Reel-
Saloons-
TDLOM. C., River Street Liquors, Wine and




OmeentTent, No. M. meets In K. O. T. M.
Hallat7:80p m., onjfonday ni^xt next. AU
Ur Knights on oortllaUy iavltfd to attend.
Cheapest life Insurance Order known. Foil









Corn meal . unbolted, 9 o w
Hay 9 ton.
• eeeeeeeees •
Honey.*. ......... ......... .........RBtkwr... .... ......
doswo.... •*.*..•gi 9
pSS." ......... .. ... . .......
Wood, hard, dry 9 eosd ............
ChkkeoB, dreeeed, ft (Ure 4 (5 tel.
Boans 9 basbol ...................
Iit« In letH
Of the latest arrivals at Notier &
Verschure’s?
It’s immense!




Shawls for the season.
Spring Jackets, different styles.
Cheaper than the cheapest.
Pure maple sugar, at
Will Botsfobd & Co.
Girl WUM!
A good, strong girl; about 20; able to
wash for family > of 7. A young girl
kept. Wages 82.00 per week. Apply
at Hope church parsonage.
Ribbons, Blbbons. nice and cheap,
also an elegant stock of Laces, at
B. Steketee.
Mim4 Ut«i U Grari iapid).
For the Odd Fellows’ celebration at
Grand Rapids, on April 26th, the C. &
W. M. and D., L. & N. roads will sell
excursion tickets at one and one-third
fare for the round-trip on April 25f
nd 26th, good to return April 27th.
Geo. DeHaven,tilt G.P.A.
Oranges, Lemons, and Bananas, at
Will Botsfobd & Co.
CITY AND VICINITY, The bicycling season has opened in
earnest.
The council of Hope College will
meet on Wedneskay, the 26th.
Rev. 0. A. John will preach his fare-
The A’s of Hope College were in
Grand Rapids this week to be photo’d.
Wheat 67 cents. The winds have dried up the roads
Theol. student Walkotten of Grand grinder is the latest affirmation.
The gymnasium in Bergen Hall will * Mrs. J. Ryder has opened the Mac**
open Saturday evening. j tawa Park hotel.
GfTOSpring is coming, sure. The organ
well sermon at Ebenexer Sunday, and Rtpids will preach in the Ninth street
leave fofKalamazoo the next day.
The rooms over Dr. K remem’ drug
H. C. Ref. church Sunday.
The Holland City Martial Band will
store will be occupied by Geo. Ballard, attend the launch of the “City of Hoi
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Benjamins ' land” Saugatuck, next Monday,
have moved into their new .rooms over
the store of E. Herold & Co.
H. Luldens, of the First State bank,
will build him a 11,200 residence, on
the corner of Market and Fourteenth
streets.
Navigation on Grand river will re-
sume next week. On Monday the
stmr. Barrett will make her first trip
from Grand Rapids down.
We noticed some large arrivals of
lumber and shingles at the yards of
B. L. Scott, the other day. The fire
has not discouraged him in the least.
Bids will be received at the city
clerk’s office for the grading and gra-
veling of west Tenth street. See no-
tice.
Mrs. R. B. Best died at her residence
on Ninth street. Thursday evening,
after a brief Illness. Funeral Sunday
afternoon.
Fire destroyed the dwelling house
od the farm of J. Hop, in North Hol-
land, Wednesday. Loss 8600; partly
insured. The place was formerly oc-
cupied by the late Arend Smit.
The old photograph gallery of Mr.
Burgess has been purchased by J. W.
Bosman, and is being moved to hlsad-
dition In the Fifth ward. It will be
located on Seventeenth street, and
converted into a dwelling.
The launch of the new steamer at
Saugatuck has been postponed once
more. The dftte now fixed & Monday,
April 10, at 2 o'clock p. m. The
weather permitting the steamer Lir-
zie Walsh will leave here for Sauga-
tuck 10:15 a. m.
Iitke.
Sealed proposals will he received at
the clerk’s office of the City of Holland,
Mich., until 6 o’clock p. m., Tuesday,
..... ..... . ...... il-
About a year ago Rev. H. Dosker,
in a series of articles in Jk Hope, gave
a biography in the Holland language of
Rev. Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, the
founder of the Holland Colony. He
has since compiled and translated
these memoire and they will be pub-
lished at an early day in English, in
book form. It wtyl be a volume of
about 400 pages. V  .%
^Died in this city on Sunday after-
noon, atrtfce bouse of her daughter
Mrs. G. Winter, Mrs. H. De Weerd,
aged 74 years. The deceased tame
here in 1867, herAugband* dying the
year followjpgrSeven children ser-
vive her. The funeral took; place
Tuesday, from the Third Ref. church,
her pastor Rev. H. E, Dosker offici-
ating.
April 18th 1893 for the grading, gravel
ing and otherwise improving West
City of Holland.Tenth street, in the 
Plans, profile and specifications can
be seen at the City Clerk’s office.
The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., April 7th, 1893.
Rilta ! Ribbons!
A splendid assortmeht-just received,at B. Steketee.
Timothy seed, at
Will Botsfobd & Co.
New Dress Goods, Jackets, Summer
Shawls, Parasols, etc., at
NottebA Verso:hube.
Troesl. Trow!
Get your trees at the Holland Nur-
sery at prices that defy competition.
All trees are guaranteed In every
particular. Geo. H. Souteb.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 23, 1893.
The annual state convention of the
Y. P. S. C. E. this year was held at
Benton Harbor}- iltoe three societies
in this city were represented by the
following delegates: Hope church—
President H.S. Meyers, Miss Margaret
Post, Edward Post, Miss Mabel Rose.
First Ref. church— H. Van der Ploeg.
J. Van der Erve, D. C Rulgh, P. Mey-
er, Miss BelleTakken, -Miss Josephine
Cook. Third Kef.church—Mife Martha
Prakken, Miss' Anna Van Patten, A1
bert Diekema. Ambtig1 others that
attended the convention from here
were Rev. H. G. : Blfehby: of Hope
church; J. C< Post, president of the Y.




A young tan-colored dog, seemingly
ard,a cross between Spaniel and Shep i
came to my premises on last Thurs-
day. Owner can have the same by
for thfs notice.
y.







1st door east of Opera House
Have you selected your overcoat for
the season? If not, call at
Bosman Bed’s.
Selling all groceries at the lowest
cash prices, at
Will Botsfobd & Co.
Syrups at 20 and 25 cents, and up-
wards. * Notier & Vekschdre.
lltf.
Lmm! LmmI
Fine display, also of Laces, at
B. Steketee.
Overcoats, Overcoats, ip large quan-
tities at Bosman Bro’s.
Elder S. S. Beaver, of McAllister-
ville, Juniatta Co., Pa., says his wife
[s subject to cramp in the stomach.
Last sumit mer she tried Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for it, and was much pleased with the
y relief it afforded. She has
The set. of colors . for the
of fetiand’’ are
The scow Alert is being painted and
overhauled. Capt. Frank Haven will
run her in the lumber trade this sea-
son, betweeft here and Manistee.
The brick parsonage of the Ninth
street H. C. R. church is being over-
hauled and remodeled, ready to re-
ceive its new occupant, Rev, K. Van
Goor.
The Y. W. C. A. of this city have
leased the third floor of the new bank
blockr The entire story is to be fitted
op for their use, with chapel, parlor
ind kitchen. It will give them most
elegant quarters. Y
A son of congressman Chlpman of
Detroit asserts that upon a close exa-
mination of all the government trea-
ties with the Chippewa Indians he
finds that the title .to neatly all the
lands in the Upper Peninsula Is still
vested In that tribe.
As wire is more and more taking the
place of lumber for fencing purposes,
the plain and barbed wires are becom-
ing a leading article in the hardware
trade. Those in need will do. well to
notice. the new adv. of E. Iftau der
Veen in another column.
Grand Rapids is to have the finest
hotel in Michigan, providing J. Boyd
Pantlind will consent to manage It.
The hotel will cast 8800,000. D. H.
Waters will take half the capital
stopk. WUlMd Barnhart, John 8.
Lawrence and D. M. Araberg have
agreed to take the remainder.
Simon Pokagon, of Decatur, the Iasi
hereditary chief of the Pottawatomie
Indians, is preparing a unique exhibit
for the World's Fair. The chief
written a poem entitled “The
Man's Rebuke,” which will be pri
on birch bark and occupy a prominei
place in the Michigan exhibit.
The Firemen’s state convention will
be held at Grand Haven, next month.
Capt. J. Warren is painting bto.The Michigan state building at the
World’s Fair will be dedicated April coaster, the Alice Royce.
Browning is proud of his nei
wheel. It’s a daisy.
The thunder shower of Thursdajr
night was a real surprise.
Geo. De Boe lost two of hia fingers
Capt. Harry Rafenau left for White at King’s factory, Friday morning.
Lake Tuesday, to fit out his coaster,
the Rambler.
Jacobus Dyk has the contract for
two dwellings, to be put up for Wm.
Elferdink, on Fourteenth street.
Charles Boyengawill sail as mate
m the schr. R. Ranters, this season.
The gospel services at Bergen Hall,
next Sunday afternoon, will be led by
Mr. J. Elferdink. All are invited.
AllieVan Raalte has become the
owner of “Turk," the famous trotting
stallion owned by the late Dr. Vrfn
Putten.
Mrs. Jan Kredlet of North Holland,
one of the earliest settlers, died Mon-
day, aged 65 years.
The board of water oommissioners
have directed that hereafter fire shall
he kept under both boilers, at the
water works.
Miss Blanche Minderbout of Grand
Rapids will sing Abt’s “Over theStars
there is Rest,” for an offertory in Hope
Church, next Sunday morning.
County agent D. C. Wachs was In
the city, Tuesday. His visit was in
connection with the return home from
the Reform School of Cornells Traas.
The vacated drug store of Dr. Kre-
mers is being remodeled Inside by its
new owner, Mr. J. Wise, the First
ward dry goods and notion dealer. He
expects to move in soon.
The public schools open on Monday.
An Increase of not less than one
hundred pupils is expected, and the
board of education is looking around
for a suitable room, somewhere In the
city.
The United States consul at Rotter-
dam has Informed the state depart-
ment that there has not been a case
of cholera in Rotterdam since Nov. 17,
1892, or in the whole Netherlands
Ince Jan. 12, 1893.
The C. & W. M. R’y repair shops at
Muskegon have been crowded with
disabled engines and racked cars dur-
ing the past few months as a result of
the large amount of snow and.ice that
has been met with during the winter.
A large number of lodbmotives have
been put through the machine shop.
G. M. Pond, the furniture repairer,
is now located onp door west of Wm.
Van der Veere’s meat market, Eighth
street, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering and repairing of
fufniture. All work neatly and sub-
stantially done. Call in and select
your cloth for lounges, parlor suite,
chairs, etc.
“City Ifolla .'  on exhibition at
the store of'XLBlbm Jr. With the
regulation flag ’afe also six streamers:
“Holland, ’^“Chicago;’* ‘'Grand Rap-
ids,” “ Allegan, ̂ Madatawa Park,’
“Ottawa Beach.” At ' Breymanjs
Jewelry store is also to be seen a beau-
tiful satin finished silver tea set, of
six pieces, band, engraved, with *
H.” neatly lettered on each
Next comes an elegant silver t/tmg
water set, consisting of pitcher, slop
bowl and goblete, very massive and of
the newest design out. This is on ex-
hibition at Stevenson’s Jdwelry store.
All of the above will be presented
the citizens of Holland to the
steamer, on the occasion of her lau
ing, Monday next
At the annual parish meeting of
Irace Episcopal church, Monday even-
ng, the following were elected vestry-
nen: Geo. Ballard, Ed. Leden, J’. B.
?rlce, D. L. Boyd, Mr. Labisy, F. Bird,
)r. J. A. Mabbs, and L. Neumelster.
The society expects to have their
shurch clear of debt by next fall, and





The olassis of Holland met Wednes-
day in regular session, in the Third
Ref. church. Rev. A. Stegeman of
New Holland was appointed chairman
and Rev. A. Van den Berg of Overisel
Secretary. Owing to the Hines of Rev.
J. Van Houte, the classical sermon
was preached by Rev. G. J. Nykerk of
Overisel. The question of a federal
union with the German Reformed
church met with an unanimous ad-
verse vote. The following were elec-
ted delegates to the General Synod,
to be held at Asbury Park, N. J., on
the first Wednesday4n June: Revs. J.
Van der Meulen, H. Straksand G, De
The highways of the state are not
bo be improved by convict labor. The
senate has decided that the sight of
convicts working on the roads would
be revolting in the extreme; that If
auc$ a course were to be pursued it
would work injury both to the persons
convicted of crimes and to those who
might come in contact with the con-
victs.
r. A. H. Strabbing, S. Hoogeboom; elicit the warmest plaudits. Admis- 1 were very
-- ----- % (*• Vcrbutg, J. Van .«tod 3j and 50 cents. Ticlftts »t Brey- teno'cloc!
man’s.
The attraction at Lyceum Opera
House next Monday evening, April 10,
will be Danl A. Kelly, the popular
comedian, manager and actor, In the
sensational melo-drama in four acts
entitled “After Seven Years.” The
play is strong in sensational scenes
and those elements which appeal to
the better nature of an audience; and
from the raise of the curtain, when the
first treachery is plotted, to the clos-
ing scenes, when virtue triumphs over
vice and the wrongs of the innocent
are righted, there is a continued in-
terested manifested. Mr. Danl A.
Kelley whose vesatile powers are well-
known here, is a star, and his various
characterizations, from the' keen He-
Excavations are made at the O. & B.
nncry for a new building, between
he dry house and packing house, on
Eighth street. It will be 50 x 160 feet
and four stories high with basement.
Beside this they may also erect a large
warehouse.
The dental rooms of Dm. Gillespie
and Lemley, and the stairway leading
thereto, are to be overhauled and re-
arranged. Architect Price is drawing
the plans. When completed their
parlors will be as fine as can be found
in western Michigan.
The Friday morning express from
Chicago, due here at five o'clock, did
not arrive until nearly noon. During
the night a passenger train on the
Mich. Central had fun into a freight
train near Chicago and caused a big
wreck, blockading the track.
Samples of sandstone from the Wia-
veriy quarries will be on exhibit at the
World’s Fair. \
A large acreage of peppermint will
be planted this season on the low lands
near Decatur.
From New York to Chicago In nine-
teen hours, Is the new schedule on the
Vanderbilt roads.
M
For the convenience of pedestrians
the O. A W. M. has planked the bridge
across Black river.
The schr. B. Ranters, Capt B. Van
Ry, is ready to go out, waiting for
Green Bay to open.
Aside from the postmastershipt
there are exactly 180 federal offices to
be filled in Michigan.
The state convention of the Epworth
League held at Grand Rapids this week
was largely attended.
Merchants who have a due regard
for their stook are anxiously inquiring
after the street sprinkler.
J. D. Helder was presented this week:
by the pupils of his sabbath school
class with a beautiful chair.
Mrs. U, S. Grant has sold her house
in New York and desires to make her
futnre home in Washington.
The March winds have s6 retarded
the development of the buds that the
danger of spring frosts is past.
Capt. John Woltman of Chicago ar- ̂
rived here Tuesday, with his crew, to
fit oat his schooner, the Wonder.
J. N. McKay haa Oiled In his lot on
I
First avenue and contemplates
ing a fine residence this summer^ ; ;
Rev; Ja’s F. Zwemer, principal of
N. W. Academy, Orange City, U*
has received a call from Milw*
Wla
The Ice in the Straits of Mackinaw
Is going out fast, and it now looks ae
if boats would be enabled to run by
April 20.
The concerts given by theEupsallan
Orchestra of Hope College, at Allegan
and Fennvllle are highly spoken of by
the local press.
P. De Kraker, the shoe dealer, sub-
mitted to a surgical optical operation
In Grand Rapids this week, by having





The stmr. Lizzie Walsh is being
painted and fitted up for the season’s
work. Shewllllikeiy do the towing
for the dredge before the resort season
opens.
There was a base ball match be-
tween the G. S. B. base ball clubs of
the grammar school and the high
school, Monday afternoon. The score
was 20 to 13 in favor of the grammar
school club. The high school got
three and the grammar school two
rubs.
The S. of V. will give a maple syrup
supper at their hall, Friday evening,
April 14. Tickets only ten cents. The
proceeds go to the fund for purchasing
uniforms.
G. Vos, Ph. D., professor in the Hol-
land Theological Seminary, Grand
Rapids, has for the second time re-
ceived a call from the Princeton Semi-
nary, to fill the chair of Biblical Theo-
logy, at a salary of 83,500, per annum.
It is the impression that this time he
will accept.
Johann Most, the anarchist, has
broken loose again. He wants the
priests to go to heaven, the politicians
to the other place, and let the anar-
chists have the earth.
Word has been received from Rev. A.
oil mails, missionary at Nagasaki, Ja~
pan, that he will leave there for his
home in this state, In May. He haa
been absent nine years.
The certificate of inspection of the
boilers in the basement of the central
school building having expired, the
board of education, wishing to ki^ow
that everything was right, sent for an
expert connected with the firm that
put in the heating apparatus, to give
the plant a thorough inspection. Hd
arrived here on Friday morning.
General passenger agent George De-
Haven of the C. AW. M. has been In
Charlevoix looking over a new resort
recently platted by general manager
Heald and W. Alden Smith.
Dad Watson of Cooperevllle has been
nominated by the President to the po-
sition he held four years ago, collector
of customs for the Grand Haven dis-
trict, to succeed Geo. W. McBride.
m
’the pleasant and newly decorated
home of Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Schouton
was filled with a happy company of
friends on Friday evening, March 81st,
In honor of Dr. Perry Schurtz of Grand
Rapids. Many Were the congratula-
tions Mrs. Schouten received on her
now almost complete recovery of
health. The Drs. Baerdt of . Zeeland,
a number of our local physicians, and
several friends of the host -and hostess
sat down with the happy family and
Dr. Schi
lent supi
J. Flieman has bought the Filter
premises on River street. The build-
iuse ising heretofore used as a warehouse 1
being enlarged and another story ad-
ded, and fitted up for dwelling pur-
poses.
The Phoenix planing mill loss was
satisfactorily adjusted last Friday.
Mr. SChuunnan was allowed 83,125 on
building and machinery, and Mr.
Scott 81 ,000 on lumber and building
material. \
M
large number of invited













Ottawa County S. 8. Conven-
tion.
“The sixth annual convention of the
Ottawa County Sunday School Associ-
ation will beheld In the M. £. church
at Grand Haven, Wednesdy, April IS,
1893; President, John B. Perham;
Secretary, Geo. H. Seymour. Commit-
tee- on entertainment, Mr. Thomas
Knight, Chairman; Mrs. Jessie Hum-
phrey, Mr. Silas Wright Rev. J. J.
Van Zanteo, Mr. John Laman, Miss A.
Balgooyen, Organist' PROOBAM.
Mk* jmm
5:00. Song Service led by Rev
ett, Grand Haven.
. J.Ben*
9:15. Devotiooal Service led by Rev.
perham. Spring Lake.
9:40. Response by Rev. J. Bennett
Grand Haven.
9:65. Thy Neighbor as Thyself, Rev.
A* 8. Kedrie, Grand Haven.
10:10. TheSuccessfulSuperintendent
Rev. G. Buel, Coopersville.
10:30. Discussion.
> *10:40. «cess.
10:80. Sihgingv... _______ .
10:56. Collection and appointment of
committees. •
11:00. Parental Indifference, the
Greatest Drawback to S. S. Work, Rev.
R. Lewis, Grancf Haven.
11:20. Our High Calling, a Bible
Reading by Chas. L. Frost Sec’y 6th
Dist 'Grand Rapids.
11:40. Report of Secretary.
11:55. Adjourn after Singing and
Benediction.
P. M.
1^0. Song Servloe led by Rev. J.Ben
pett.
1:40. Devotional led by Rev. J. H
Harsh, Spring Lake.
1:66. Tne Young Man in the S. 8.
Hot. G. J. Diekema, Holland.
9:16. The better use of the Bible in
the S. 8., Rev. H. G. Birchby, Holland.
9:35. General Discussion. Three
minute shots. Prayer for wisdom in
working.
945. Recess.
9:55. Singing. Collection and report
of offerings from S. S. of the county.
$00. Private prayer for self and the
class essential to the teacher’s success,
BIPOBTS or STANDING COWUTTHM.
The committee on poor repotted. pneentinK
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
tad said committee, recommending W9. 00
for the mpport of the poor for the two week*
ending April 10th. next, and having extended
aid to the amount of *16.50.— Ap-
oomnmoATfom fbom city officers.
The tallowing elalme approved by the board K
water commiMionere. were certified to the com
mon council for payment; vlx.
P. Winter, salary aa engln’r at watav w*ki SODS
S. Winter, da 50 00
Telephone Co., telephone
Allowed and warrants <
''StfEMsrs
plans specifications and •
water main In Thirteenth street, between Market
and Cedar etreeU.— Approved and the board In-
structed to advartlsa thres weeks. In the Hol-
land Cm Nxws and the American Contractor
for Sealed propoeals fordoing the work.
The clerk reported sealed proposal a. for theeported . .
erection of an engine bouse In the fourth ward,
onfllelutbeeityolerk's office— Laid upon the
table
MOTIONS AND BIPOLOTIONS.
On motion of aid. Habennann. the
o^publio bondings, and property were
e ooet of ref ornlshlng, pap
ing and otherwise Improving the common cot
oU room.
Adjourned to Thursday, April 6th, 1893, 7:30
p. m.
tOio. H. Biff. City Clerk.
Rev. J. A. Kennedy, Grand Haven.
of committees8:20. Reports
election of officers.
$35. Normal training and a Normal
leeson, M. H. Reynolds, Owosso.
3:65. Adjourn after Singing and
Benediction.
7:00. Song Service.
7:90. Devotional service, Rev. W.
Sideboitham, Spring Lake.
7:30. Advanced Methods of Aggree-
Mve S. S. Work, M. H. Reynolds, Gen.
Sety and Sopt of State work.
8:00. Reoeiving pledges for Ottawa
Oo.’s amount for State work.
8113 Beaching outto save the Young,
Rev, H. M. Ford, Hillsdale.
Singing and Benediction.
Each Sunday School In the county is
urgently requested to appoint two dele-
gates besides the Pastor and Superin
tendent, to attend the Convention.
Be sore to bring your Bibles and Gos-
pel Hymns. Have this program read
fo your school and Induce the teachers




Homed, Mich., April 4th, 1893.
The common oouneil met In rtguler teuton
Lokkar,
» wuwu, w ayw— 1« Lon Uyl.
HebermAnn.and Schmid And the elan,
Mlnutetof the lut thieo mutlngs road and
Appro red.
prnrioNB and account*.
Smith ard five other
owner* of property on the north tide of Thir-
teenth treet, between Pine and
petition that the common
atruetlon of a tldewalk
Maple itroeta,
order the con-
_ Mid part of laid
•taeot— Referred to the committee on
The following claims ware protected and or-
ilwnil iitlil M
Otoke Light and Heat Co lighting street
...... - ........... ..... ...... S96 00






JohnP«Mlnk, ..... . treaturer
A. Kkvtringa, * ..... ...... ......
H. Harnttra, labor on atreeta ............
K. Doornboe, da .............
Evert Brink, team work. ..................
L. Mulder, dty printing, ................. 133 jjj
JWtajijg. A Everard. election teal, reg-
O.^W. M B> Co.', f rdg'ht on Hbrary b’kt
h32?aV telephone at council room
^. Lokker. two cords of atove wood





C. AW. M. 8*7 Co
ttal 10, MP, £ B. luVto Uoifi*. _mate-and





u.. . J* Mrricea per-
::::::::O.J. Diekema, 6day*IIA3.00 .......
^ . regUtratton and
elettoo,eto ..............................
J. A. Ter Vroe, do.
Louis Schron, - do. '
oJS^Smfuirv. regulation and elac.
MmonDen Uyl, do.




O. M. Sieflent tervioea inpeotor of electionWmjtorm, do.
'jftSi. £
Imk of election
HoUand, Mich., April 6, 1893
The common oouccll met pursuant to ad-
journment and was called to oruer by the Mayor.
Preeant: Mayor Harrington, Aldermen Lok-
ker. Tec Vree, Schoon, De Hpelder, Dalmao. Den
Uyl, Habennann and Schmid, and the Clerk.
MlnutM of last meeting read and approved.
The following btlli were allowed, vu :
The Baker A Taylor Co., books for city 11-
bnwy ................................... $137 10
Notiec A VsrBebure, paid one poor order. 800
The clerk reported affidavits of pubUeatton
and^oatlng npttraiion and election notieet.-
cast in the
On motion of Aid. Habennann the
pointed Aids. Habennann, Dahnan and
to eanvaM the returns of the vote
uveral warda of the dty at tht charter election
held Monday. April Ird, 1898.
The special commHtM oa eanvtas reported
On motion of Aid.
Brootoed . That the several persons who have
reoetved the grealMt number of votes for the
several elty, district and ward offices set oppo-
site their respective names be and are hereby
declared elected to said offioM m follows :
For Mayor. George P. Hammer.
For City Otork,Geo.H. Stop.
For City Treasurer, John Peeslnk.
City Marshal, nank Van By.





For Supervisor in the Bvcood Supervisor Dis-
trict, Johannes Dykema.
For Justice of the Peaee, Isaac Fairbanks.
For Alderman In the first ward, Jacob Lokker
Far Alderman in the second ward, Louis
oGuoon*
For Alderman In the third ward, Geart Dalman. *
For Alderman in the fourth ward, Rudolph H.
Htbermann.
For Alderman In the fifth ward, for two years,
Arend VUscher.
Alderman in the fifth ward, for one year.
Wilson Harrin'U gton.
For Constable in the first ward. Albert Keppel.
For Constable In the second ward, Frank Van
^or Coistable In the third ward, Meinderd
Astra.
For Constable In the fourth ward, Bichard Van
dan Berg.
For Constable In the fifth ward, Austin Bar-
proposliion voted upon at said elution in r
eooe to making a loan of twelve thousand dollars
trie Hgbfor electric _ iting and the isaulof of hoods
therefore wm carried, a majotlty of all the «lee-
t« vo'.iug thereon having vokd therefore
Carried.
The clerk wu Instructed to advertise for bids
for itvadins, graveling and otherwise improving
west Tenth street.
Adjourned.










All Derangements of the Nervous System.
UNEXCELLED FOB INFANTS.
A blessed boon for tired Mothers and Rutless
Babies.
Purely vegetable, guaranteed free from opiatu
100 full size doeec 50 ceute.
/ PREPARED BY
tfheeler & Faller Meditine Co.
CEDAB SPRINGS, MICH,











HATS AND CAPS AND S
GENT’S FURNISHING
LOKKER & RUTGERS,
who will continue the bnslcMs in tbeM lines at
the same stand, In our double store on Eighth *t.
This will enable us the bettor to devote our at-
tention to. Dry Goods and Noftoru.
is complete is Dress
BlankeUw*n
aurpawed by tone, and offer special bargains.
A obotaa stock of Groceries always on hand.
Small profits and quick m’m Is bur motto, and
we will not be undersold by any one.
NOTIER & VEB8CHURE.
P. s . -Call on us, at the Old stand. 47-ly.
Mortgage Sale.
r\EFAULT HAVING BE
LSoendltious of e certain 1
EN MADE IN THE mortgage executed by
husb^T
ran. of the township of HoUand, OttamOcS^*
Michigan, to George Mels, of the dty ofGrawi
the office of the Register of Deeds for the county
of Ottawa and state of Michigan, on the twenty-m m BUto lchlgon.l^^^MP
sixth day of June. A. D. 1889,ln liber fifteen of
Mortosgee, on pace one hundred and thirty-four,
on which mortgage there Is claimed to be ducat
the date of this notioe the sum of Slx'H ___
Thirty Two and TO- 100 dollars; and no suit or
proceeding at law having been inatitated to re-
cover the debt ewured by Mid mortgage, or any
part thereof, therefore: Notice to
hereby given, that by virtue of a power of sale
contained In eald mortgage and pursuant to the
statute In swob osm made and provided, the
Mtt mortgage wm be fonioaed hr a eale of the
premleM deeerlhed thereto, or of so much there,
of Mehall beneeeeeary, to pey dm amount ee-
cured by said mortgage with Interest at the rate
of eight per eant per aunum from the date of this
notioe, the legal costa, and an attorney fee of
twenty five doUave provided by statnte, at pubUo
atone o'clock In the afternoon oi Mid day, at the
Ottawa Is held. The premises to
seribed In said mortgage m all o(H
places or parcels of land situated and being ini
the county
and stateof Michigan, and desoribed'as follows
to wit: The north fractional half (H) of the
north- WMt fractional quarter (fc), and the
north-west quarter (if) of the north-eMt quarter
<X> of seetton twenty one (91)
north of range sixteen (16) Wes
enty and 93-100 serve of la
Dated Holland, Mleh . March 23. A. D. 1893.
GEORGE METZ. Mortgagee
P. H. McBride, Attorney for Mortgagee.
9— ISw.
n-eas &i
 to Town five (6)
V st, containing sev-
Guardian’s Sale.
In the Metier of the Estate ol Katie Vos and
Arend Vos. minors.
Notice is hereby given, that I shall sell at Pub-
Uc Auction, to the highest bidder, on -
Saturday, the 20th day of May, AD. 1993,
at ten o’clock, to the forenoon, at the House on
the premises designated herein. In the Town-
ship of Olive, In the County of Ottawa, in the
__ of Michigan, |
tbority granted ton
A^D. 18W, by tbs
a pursuance to License and au-
o me ootbetttb day of March,
e Probate Court of Ottawa
County. Michigan, allot tbe right, title.
in or to thatue of Mid Minors,
piece or parcel of land situated and being in the
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, known and
described m follows, to wit: A piece or parcel of
land situate and being to the township of Olive.
Ottawa C -unty and Bute of Michigan, and
known and described aa the North-East quarter
ot tbe North-East quarter of section twenty six
Pownship number six ;6) North of range flf
(Ifi) Weet, except tbe Bast ten (10) acne, be
tog thirty (10) acres of land, subject to the dower
interest of,the widow of Henry Vos, to wit : Hen-
saiddilka Voe, and subject tea
land of about Six Hundred dollars.
Dated, March 30th, A. D. 1896.
HENDBIKA VOS.
Guardian of said minors.
Guardian’s Sale.
Intthe matter of th* Estate of Sara De Pree nu
Sara Krokkee, Vina Krokkee, Fraodna Krokkee,
JakobusKrokkee, snd Abigal Krokkee. minors.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at Pub-
lic Auction, to the highest bidder, on
Saturday, the Thirteenth day of May A. D. 1893.
at ten o'clock. In tbe forenoon, at the front door
ot tbe post-office in tbe vlllsge of Zeeland, in
tbe Statsaid County ot Ottawa In e of Michigan,
pursuant to License and authority granted to me
ou tbe fifteenth day of March A. D. 1693. by the
Probata Court of Ottawa County, Michigan, all
of tbe right, title, interest or estate of said
Minors, in or to tbe certain pi ce or parcel ot
land situated and being In tbe County (.{Ottawa.
State of Michigan, known and described u fol-
lows, to-wit: All tbe flvl sixths (5-6) undivided
interest in tbe following piece or parcel r.f land
lying and beiug in tbe village of Zeeland, Coonty
of Ottawa and State of Michigan and more par........... ortb- Easttlonlarly described as beglnlng at theNi
corner of lot number Mven (7)
of Allngs addition to the village
of Zeeland, according to the recorded plat
of said addition and running thence South along
the East line of said lot forty. five (t5)ifeet, thence
west panlltl to tbe Nonh line of said lot to tbe
WMt line of said lo(. thence North along the
WMt line of said lot lo the North-WMt corner of
said lot forty -five (46) fret and thence East along
theNorth line of said lot to the place of bednUng.




TVEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
AJ conditions of navmentof a certain miwteawa
Roelfje De Jonge. his wife, of tbe Township of Al-i
lendale, County of Ottawa and Stateof Michigan,
toGillis Wabeke, of tbe Township of Zeeland,
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan! dated
^S^TjO®V.hBl^oSlCH?j££r<Ji
In the matter of the estate of Stofiel Kaalan-
der deceased.
____ ___ _nal account
h"’
It la Ordered. That Tuesday, tbs
Eighteenth day of April nett,
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned tar
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause. If any there be,
why the prer-r of the petitioner should not be
And It la further Ordered. That said
glee notice to tbe ‘
lend circulated In
said count _
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attoet.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.Ww Judge of Probate,
Administrator's Sale.
In tbe matter of the relate of Hendrik Vande
Bunte. deceased.
Notioe U hereby riven, that! shall sell at pub-
lic auction, to tbe uirheet bidder, on •
Monday, the Tenth day of April, A. D. 1899:
at tan o'clock, to tbe forenoon, at the dwelling
bouse on the premise* herein described. In tbe
township of Jamestown, In the county of Ottawa,
In to**!** o* Michigan, pursuant to UoauM and








If not, call and see her large
display of
ps—ip*
nwribed aa toSo« to-wliffeknown MrU ___________
rest five-eighths of the south half of the north-
eut quarts of section twenty In township five
north of range thirteen west and containing
fifty aoros of land more or Ism.
Dated February 21. 1893.
Hiram van de bunte.
5- 6 w Administrator
Spring Opening,
Millinery & Fancy Goods.
—on—
Heit Satirdaj, April 1st.
at the store of
HUBBELL & CO.
Second door west of the City Hotel.
Hats, Flowers, Laces, Orna-
ments, Laces, Veiling,
all direct from Paris, France. All la-
dles with or without escorts. Mil-
liner flrst-class from Detroit.









It is also the best. Looks like a Plano.
Comes near to it in action. Full,
rich tone. Artistic In finish and
Fair in Price.
The Bush & Gerts
New Piano.
the 12th 4»J of Auguat. A. D. 1890. end recorded
-- " - ' a Regieter ofIn the office of the Deed* of Ottawa
of 26111 dtyo* Aoguft, a.
and or which mortgree^MeircWmS®^5?*
due at the data of t hie notice tbe turn ot Four
hundred and twenty three dollars aad ten cents
($428.10) becldee an attorney fee provided tor to








Rubber Headed Bracket Bolts.
G RANKflNS,




All of the1 Latest Styles.
My line of VAILING is
the most complete in
the City.
CALL AID BE (MTHCED.
Don’t forget the place,

















Iron and Steel Roofing at
Factory JPrices.
h j. R. KLEYN.
Nowlin Wood Ms






-y  - 
era
If so, call at the
&\m. Planing Mill,
James May, Prop-
one on Rlier Street
Opposite old Phoenix Planing
Mill.
Holland, Mich., March 30, 1893.
10 6m
CO..N0. 164 Spruce St. New York. 8-tf
MARTIN & HUIZINGA









Best assorted lumber-yard in
the city. Lumber of all
kinds and grades.
H&SBSl'MiaSf
and Doors, Paints etc.
Plans and specifications for
tores, Resi dences, Facto-













* di< ‘Perio cals, School
& College Books
a Specialty.
A FILL LUE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Port Wines and Liqosrs for Medicinal
Purposes.
Prwfriptions ud faipt Cirtfully OomponniM.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1892.
This last is the latest and most im-
proved Gasoline Stovoin
the market.
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints ot Heath AMU-
Ugan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
CBEOUTE,
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 24, 1892.
gage y  s mi
evading having been Inatitated at law or to <
ty to reoovar the debt aeourod by said nb Mi




flame . _ _ __ ____ _ _







ju of the default in tbe payment of tn-
tenei on laid mortgage on the daya when tbe




amount of tbe prlndMl sum of iiildmort-
gage with eU emerMM of totereet thereon at the
option of retd GUUfl Wabeke became due and
, expaore to Grand Heren 4
etc ............... v .............
patting upend taking
1 and putting qp end taking down
drey log " booths' end ballot
i from polling plaoei. repair-
aum of Mid mortgagedue and pay
la therefore hereby glvan that by virtue of the
thereof** may be neceflflary to pay the amount
for which thg highest market
price will be paid, deliv-
ered at my elevator near '
C. &. W. M. depot,
EIGHTH STR.
uuuuu uciu wim iuwra.
foreoloeure end tale, Inelodlng tbe attorney
provided by lew and to eald mortgage; Mid 1
toltak* place at tbe Ottawa CountTOourt Hot
1 at Grand Haven, (that being the place
Circuit Cou rt for Ottawa County in bold
Ml*
uee,
. _ __________________ where the
rt unty U h ra) on the
Fir$tdayqfMay,A.D.,1893.
at eleven o'clock to the forenoon of Mid day.
The aaid noortgaged premiita to be aold being
dcioribed to (aid mortgage ai all that certain
pieoe or parcel of land eituated and being In the
Township of Allendale, Hi Ottawa Couuiy aad
State of Hiohlgan, end known end deacribcd M
follow*: Tbe north half (N. ») of the north)
(BKfCK-dKT .hft Portable fobu.^










weet, containing forty (40) urea of land more or
W.H. B()(]6ll. T. VanUnbgad.
> .• • . •
i
*. ^"• *£'
f dlfl (fag i^m.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
NAMED BY CLEVELAND.
MANY APPOINTMENTS TO IM-
PORTANT STATIONS.
JEx-Preftcher and Wife Marderer Executed
, —Some of the Joya of LI Tin® In the
Windy City— Mexico WU1 Mend Her
Nary.
GREAT RATAL REVIEW.
Admiral Gherardl’e Fleet Baa Sailed for
Hampton Boada.
At daybreak Thursday the naral tesaela
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Yorktown, Veaa-
vlus and Cashing under the command of
Bear Admiral Bancroft Gherardi, left the
Brooklyn Nary Yard for Hampton Roads,
There they will await the arrlyal of the
foreign men- of- war which are to take
part in the big naval review. They
will remain at Hampton Boada until'
April 17, and according to the pro-
gramme will atart back far New York
harbor on April 24th. The Chicago and
Atlantic are already at the rendetvoua.
The Newark, Ban Francltco, Charleston,
Bennington, Concord, Dolphin, and Btlletto
are expected to take part in the review.
Already many of the visiting men- of- war
are on their way across the ocean. There
will be few ceremonies during the atay of






Nominated by the President.
President Cleveland on Monday sent the I the geet at Hampton Roads Each foreign
following nominations to the Eonate: Will- vessel will be saluted with twenty-one
lam Edmond Cortis, of New York, to be gUBl from Fortress Monroe when the ar-
Asslstant Secretary of the Treasury, vice I riTM| but there will be no particular evo-
Genlo M. Larabertson, resigned* Charles a iatkms The corning naval review will be
Hamlin, of Massachusetts, to he Assist- I biggest affair of the kind ever held in
ant Secretary of the Treasury, vice John I tho western hemisphere^ At least forty
H. Gear, resigned; James H Eckels, of 1111- I vessels wllj be in line, and twenty-six of
nols, to le Comptroller of the Currency; [these will fly foreign flags
James F. Moline, of the District of Colum-
bia, to be Assistant Treasurer of the United | BIG CORNER IN WHEAT.
States; T. Btrobo Farrow, of South Carolina,
Certain Pension Attorney Fee# Reduced
Four-Fifths -Exciting Times In the
Lands of the Gherokeee-Two Adventur-
ous Wheelmen Return Homo.
Exeurslonlste In n Wreck.
The Denver and Rio Grande express
Ex-Secretary of State Appelated
dor to England.
Tho President Thursday sent the follow*
Ing nominations to the Senate t
itlary to Great Britain; JamesD. Porter.
din^^d MlnlsUrS'nlpotentlir/ to Pwn;i
Lewis Baker, of Mlnnseota to te Envoy Ex-
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to
Nicaragua, Costa Rlca and BalTa^og W^W M.
B. Youuj
to be Seto id Auditor of the Treasury; John Deals by the Cndahys Drive the Brokers
B. Brawloy. of Pennsylvania, to be Auditor . to Desperation,
of the Treasury of tho Postofflce Depart- May wheat was In great request Wednes-
ment; James 3. Willie, of Florida, to be day on the Chicago Board of Trade, and in
Deputy Fifth Auditor of the Treasury; ten minutes alter business commenced it
Henry W. E?nor, of Now Jersey, ti bo Col- had Jampod up ^ cents per buihcL
lector of Cmtoms for the district of New- There was a tumultuous and universal
ark, N. J;'; Dudley a Watfon. to be Col- roar for the article the moment the trading
lector of Customs for the district of Mlchl- commenced, and sellers were hard to find
until after the advance Those who- had sold May wheat short during the
winter expecting to buy It back In
the spring and summer at their
train Na 4 going wesf was wrecked one HondurMt ___________ _
mile from the Leadvllle (Col) depot Fri- retary of Legation at Japan), to be Envoy
day night The train consUted of four **raor<Unary Md Mln^
Pullman, four tourist and two baggage bo^j^fotwat Seoretsry of the Interior (vice
cat* The four Pullmans are lying Cyrus Bussey, resigned). Lawrence Maxwell,
no their sides in a ditch, and Jr., of Ohio, to oe Solicitor OsnerjJ (Tt®“1. ‘ a „(f tT*.rk. Charles H. Aldrich, resigned); John L Hall, of
all the others are off the tract 0eorKl. t0 ^ Assistant Attorney General
The engine alone remains on the track, (vice George IL Shields, resigned). fobeOon-
The train was late and Just getting up sulsof the UnJ^d Butw-L M. B^er of
speed when the accident occurred. Ha I
it been running full speed the *ccu Pendleton, of Maine, to Plctou; Theodore M.
dent would have been something terrible. Stephan, of ntootete A^abeMS WUlwn'T.
Th. «,.i„ carried <uU, !00 who
were mostly excursionists returning from t|g of Louisiana; to be Second Secretary of
California. It was going around a carve | tho Legation of the United States at Paris,
when the rails, loosened by water, sprekd ...
and the two baggage cars flrst left the I MADE BOGUS COIN IN PRISON.
track, carrying the rest with thfc and Quog of Coullterfelt<)ri unearthed In the
LIVING COMES HIGH.
Beats Are Now Being Raised la All Parte own prJc0 d,d tho BCreechjn2. They dls-
of Chicago. , covered that some of the people they had
The question of the boor among tho ^ (0 be consulted about the
housebolderi of Chicago is: When will tho vajue 0f Jbe article before It .could be
butcher, the baker, and the landlord stop bought back. There Is a corner in May
ihovlng up the prices of the necessities I wjjea^ means that a ring or combi-
of life? The Increased expense of liv- natjon bas been formed among some rich
ing is a bujbear that confronts the wage- men ̂  bUy up all the wheat in the Chicago
earner with new terrors whenever he I elevators with the purpose of forcing the
rises in the morning and haunts his Bb0rt sellers to come to them for the wheat
dreams at night. Groceries and rents tbey must get to deliver on their short
are higher now than they ever were | contract*
before, and still, In tbe opinion 7 • misis in FRANCE,
of many competent to Judge, the end is I NRw CHISM ITERANCE.
plowing up the track for fully fifty yards,
carrying the rails and ties completely from
the road bed. No one was killed, but seven-
teen were hurt
DODGING THEIR TAXES.
Detroit National Banks Invest Their Cap-
ital Stock In United States Bonds.
There has started among the national I lng bls term expiring April 1, were the
Arkansas State Penitentiary,
At Little Rock, Ark., Deputy United
States Marshal Fleming has unearthed a
gang of counterfeiters In the State Peni-
tentiary. Two of the gang were arrested.
J. W. Lofton, a guard, sent up for one year
lor murder, his term expiring on Monday,
and Tom Johns, confined for horse-steal
TWO CRIMES FOR LOVE. i
PASS CHRISTIAN'S TERRIBLE
INCIDENT RE-ENACTED.
Death by Fire and Fuel Gases-EflPocts of
Pittsburg's Lamented Physician-Priest
to Be Bold— A Big Armful of Kansas
Loveliness.
In AprU.
The extra session of the Senate WlH
soon adjourn. There will be five or el*
more doye of the debate upon the quee*
tlon of seating the appointed flenatore
from Montana. Wyoming, and Waahlng-
ton, and then a vote la expected to give
all of them .their Beats. The debate,
however, le being condaoted on non-
PitUally Crnel.
The memory of the terrible tragedy In
Past Christian jet undlmmed, the story of
a murder and suicide even more terrible
comes from Evanston, 111 E Boss Smith,
with death In bis heart, turned a cold pis-
tol barrel to tho head of his loved one, pret-
ty Efflo Clark, and shot out her Ufa In part
he expiated his guilt by shooting hlmsolt
Miss Effle Clark. 10 years old, was the
daughter of well-to-do parents, living in
Bpokane Fall* Wash. The man who shot
out her young life so cruelly was onlll a
short time ago also a resident of the same
partisan lines, and the Intention Is to
detcrmlnletermlne an Important question of
doubt whether s Bonatorlal term shall
action
town. He was 2« years old and for a SMM
time has been an ardent suitor for
hand of the girl Ills attentions were re-
pulsed by the parents of Miss Clark and
tho young lady herself. '
end on March 3, Irrespective of
or non-action upon the part of tho
Legislature In electing a successor to
the Senator serving, and the Governor
can on that day appoint a successor In
the absence of an eleotlon, Irrespective
of the fact that the Legislature has not
adjourned and may elect a Senator
the day following the appointment
cne. In other woras It la
the purpose to determine whether
there Is any connection between the
d
FOUND DEAD IN THE WOODS.
banks of Detroit a scheme to escape taxa- gQnty parties. Four pairs of plaster parli
tlon, which may spread all over the coun* moi,]8 woro found, two In Lofton’s guard-
try. Every national bank in Detroit Is in hou8e and two jn Johns’ coll, besides sove-
it. and. according to a dispatch, it was rai counterfe|tBnvor coins -dollars, halves,
sprung Thursday on Mayor Plngree and the and quarten They wore detected through
Board of Assessors by the Preston Na- Bomo boy9 who delivered tho coins, Lofton
tlonal’s attorney. Last year that bank passing them to the boys on the outside by
paid taxes on 11,000,000 capital stock. This of brings and tho boys returning
year It bas Invested all of its capital stock | ̂  g^ coin9 tbe Barn0 way,
in United States bond* which are not taxa-
ble. The last quarterly statement of the I Headsman Maxwell's Victims.
Preston bank gives SI, 000, 003 United Fourth Assistant Postmaster General
State bonds among ils resources and $1,000,- Maxwell on Thursday appointed 18B fourth'
000 capital stock In llabllltle* All banks class postmasters, and of this nnmbef
yet reached. Eve-y trip to the grocery or Caniot.B Advisers Regard »n Action of the
meat market costs more than the preceding Deputies as Lack of Confidence.
Journey, and yet tha family larder is not An0ther crisls has arrived, but not on
better slocked. . The anticipation of tho thopanama iB,UR The Chamber of Depu-
hnngry crowds to come bas raised the price tIeg Thorsdayi ̂ y a vote of 247 to 242, de-
of eatables enough already, and 8tands cifled to retain tho liquor law amendment
to reason that when the visitors are really Kqj m part of the budget, although the
there tbolr demands will encourage tho QoTernment firmly opposed the amend-
grocers and butchers to boost prices still ment( wj,lch increases the burdens of
higher. Big crops of all kinds -is the only the uquor lraa& After consultation
salvation of a Chlcaso man with a slender ministers proceeded to the Elysee
purse this year, for with the PWSP®^ of and tendered their resign atlons to Presl-
large receipts the' merchants may allow dent Carnot It is rumored that M. De-
prices to droop a littl* j Minister of Foreign Affairs in the
Ribot cabinet, will be asked by President
Four Live 1 Crashed Oat. I Oarnot to form a now ministry. Tbe min-
made heavy purchases of bond* though eighty- five were to fill vacancies earned by
none of the rest to an amount equal to Its removal* The largest number appointed
capital stock. They will fight the city to- from any one State was forty- five in In
gether, the Preston making the test case, dlana, which Involved eleven removal* In
The city will fight the banka to the end, as Kentucky there were twenty-four appoint-
the amount involved in case of municipal meats and six removal* In Vermont there
defeat would at once ran into lyge fig- were twenty appointmente and ten re-
ures. The move is in reality, made as a uovala In West Virginia fourteen ap-
result of Mayor Pingree's flxht on (iorpora- polntments and eleven removal* and in
tion* He was a director and largo stock- Wisconsin ten appointments and five re-
holder in the Preston when tbe fight began | movals.
Son of a Chicago Barber Thought to Have
' Committed Snlolde.
Everett Hlne, the 14-yoar-old son of Wm.
Hlne, a barber now reaidlng in Chicago,
was found dead In tho woods near Bing-
hamton, N. Y., with throe bullet holes in
bis body. Ho had boon searching fdr wln-
tergroens with several companions, and
produced a revolver, with which they
practiced. On leaving tho woods tho Hlne
boy lingered behind, and two shot* were
heard, to which no attention was paid.
Hlne did not return home, and a search was
made with tho above result .He was very
precocious, and became enamored with a
girl of his ago, threateulug to shoot her it
she proved u ifaltbhiL T his is assigned as
a cause for suicide, but Is acouted. Hlne’s
father deserted his family some monthsago. _
FATHER MOLLINGER'8 ESTATE.
and was practically compelled to lot go his
holding* 
WHEELED AROUND ^HE GLOBE.
Latest from Hawaii.
The United States steamer Alliance has
A terrible railroad accident occurred at jgtry that has resigned he’.d offlee for only
6:15 o'clock Monday on the Jacksonville | about eleven weok*
Southeastern Railroad about three miles
south of Edwardsvllle, Hi. near Glen Car-
bon, a mining village. Na 20, a
local freight. going sooth, and
Na 10. a passenger accommoda-
tion, going north, collided, , com-
pletely wrecking tho freight train,
both engines and one passenger can
Four men were killed and a number of
others sericualy injure i The killed are:
Fast Getting American Experience.
Dancing girls from tbe Sultan of Solo, a
hnge orang-outang, yelling and howling
in fear in bis wooden prison, and five car-
loads of terrified Javanese, together
with building material for the World’o
Fair, were in collision at Molngona,
a little station Just west of Boon*
Iowa, at eight o'clock on Thursday
arrived from Samoa via Honolulu. The... _ « q, I Alliance made the trip up from Honolulu
Cyclists Allen and Sachtleben Reach St ln eloyen p K Jone9j MlnUter of
Louis After a Three Years Trip. Finance of the Hawaiian Provisional Gov-
Friday morning ̂ omas G. Ailen. oj ernmont ha9 resigned owing to Ill-health,
Ferguson, Ma, and Will L Sachtleben. of ^ T> R Porler hftiJ bcen ̂ pointed to
Alton, III, rolled into St. Louis on their >ucceed h,m A movement is on foot for
bicycle* having completed, a tour of the pol,tlcal organiiation among all friends of
world in three yew* Both young men annexation for the purpose of supporting
graduated from Washington University In tho Government and a98|9t in securing
1890 and undertook the trip to Improvo the annoxatlon of thfl l8lftuds ̂ tha Dnlted
their educatioa In their tour the cyclers g(ate9<
crossed the Chinese Empire from east to
west, a distance of 3,200 mile* and claim Will Form a Typewriter Trust,
to be the only white men who have accom- | The Continental Trust Company of New
To Be Transferred to Father Dafftaer by the
Holland Heir*
The chapel, dwolllng-hous* etc., »t
Pittsburg, of the late Father Molllnger are
about to be formally transferred to Father
Duffner, the present pastor of the Church
of the Most Holy Nam* by tbe Holland
heir* A cublografn from the heirs was re-
ceived accepting the terms offered. The
price to be paid Is $30,000 and It includes
tbe real estate abovo men Honed and also
tho relics and furoishirent of tbe ebapei
A valuation of $230,000 was put on the
cbapsl and relics by Father Molllnger, but
later the relics were appraised at lets than
$18,000 and the chapel Is of little value ex-
cept for tho purpose for which It was
erected.
CUA^.u,U engineer o, No. ̂ 1^., ^
Hambley, fireman of Na 10; Hugh Woods,
fireman of Na 20: and Bcott Vfll*h, a
workman in mine Na 1, rjat Glen
Carbon. McKoenan. driver at mine
Na 1, Glen Carbon, canfiot live. Tho
local was in charge of Conductor w.
IL Church of East St Loul* add the pas-
Feb. 14 and, after touching at Hong Kong,
set sail for Ban Francisco on the steam-
ship Gaelic. Early Saturday light the,
party started on the last rttn of the trip,!
which is the greatest ever taken by any
contingent of natives from tho archl-
pelaga All went well antll Molngona
Is .unbilled to negligence ofl th.p.rtnl ̂  ^ „u COTI>W * Jh,|
teen minutes earlier thin heretofore.
The local trainmen have been in tbe
habit of side-tracking their train at
Glen Carbon. Tho local conductor
thought he could reach Glen Carbon in
time an 1 polled not Tbe engine, and . ietloul!; lDj„red, but If It bad
a ‘ *’*, T “ ”1“ X T. for tha empty caboose In the rear
wood beeped In one huge pile The eo- tb(j loconol|,8 0f lbe
I flight eectlnn would b... lammed It, pilot
the men who are bringing them to Chlcaga
The caboose, was crushed, and the;
little stranger* so accustomed to Jars'
of all kinds from tbe volatile volcanoes of
the island, were burled over their seats
and straightened upon their backs. No-
pllsbed this feat since Marco Polo in the York has in hand tbe business of effecting
thirteenth century. Representatives of * consolidation or trustfor six of the
St. Louis cycling clubs met the tourists greatest typewriter companies in this
outside the city and escorted them to the country on the basis of $20,000,000 capital-
club house, whore they were given an en- izatlon, the stock to be divided pro rata
tbuslastlc reception
BLOODSHED IS IMMINENT.
Federal Troops Ordered to Protect the
Peace In the Cherokee Nation.
Secretary Hoke Smith has recsived a tel- j American,
egram from Commissioner Gibbons, at
Athen* L T . saying that Unless steps are
Immediately taken to prevent a collision
according to stipulations which have been
agreed to by the several members of the
combination. The transfers of stock will
be made as soon as the books are opened.
Among tbe companies Interested are the
Remington, Vest, Hammond, Caligraph and
The scene of the accident
is In a djep ravine near a sharp curve In
the road. All tho physicians and surgeons
of Edwardsvllle were soon on the scene.
half way through the sleeper.
He Died in the Big Chair.
• James W. .Hamilton, the colored ox-
preacher and convicted wife- murderer, I Chinese Six Companies and Thenms Rior-
To Indict for High Treason.
Congressman Geary, author of the Chinese
registration law, has arrived at SanFrancIscc
from Washington and is very much wrought
up over what he terms a conspiracy of the
Cleveland Stops Negotiations.
_ _ __ _ __ _____ __ ______ _ ________ The Borlln correspondent of the London
between the tworival factions of Choctew I Standard says that President Cleveland
Indian* bloodshed Is Imminent Secretary has telegraphed tho United States Legation
Smith at once communicated with the Sec- in 6t Petersburg to stop all negotlatlona in
retary of War, with the result that the relation to tbe extradition treaty between
officer In command of the United States tho United States and Russia and to en-
troops nearest the scene of the threatened I deavor to have the whole matter referred
trouble has been Instructed to promptly I back to him.
Inform himself of tho exact situation and
take such action as it seems to warrant
Agent Bennett at Muscogee, has also been
directed to proceed at once to the locality
and report upon the situation.
Blow for Pension Attorneys.
Assistant Secretary Bussey rendered an
Important decision in the matter of the
Bad Dollars in Tacomah.
Tacomah, Wash., has been flooded with
counterfeit silver dollars and $5 gold
piece* The bad dollars have been dis-
tributed about tho city by tbe wholesale.
Even banks have been taken In.
ALL GOODS IN DEMAND.
Increased Distribution Is the Feature of
Trade.
R. G. Dun & Ca’s weekly review of trade
•oysi
Tho fact of largest Influence In the rec-
ord of tho last week has been the Increased
distribution of gooda Tho stringency often
seen about this time does not appear nor
are other money markets clos* But while
Imports greatly exceed expert* It Is not
safe to calculate that outgoes of gold will
not again disturb confidence Hence the
break In Important peculations has its
hopeful sld* Instead cf rising after the
close of the Lancashire strik* cotton fell
54, which may accelerate export* though
stocks of American cotton In Europe are
still a third larger than usual at this sea-
son.
Wants to Hell Stamps at the Fair.
Third Asslitant Postmaster General Ha
ten has received an application from
Kansas postmaster for the employment by
the Government of his daughter to sell
postage stamps at tho Chicago Columbian
Exposition. He slates that she has had
much experience in selling stamps and
mentions as one of her qualifications tho
fact that she Is tbe largest postal clerk In
tbe country, weighing 472 pound* She
24 yean of ago and, as an evidence of good
faith, the father incloses his daughter's
photograph.
appointive power of the Governor nn
the elective power of the Leolelature,
and whether the one must have any,ve* jr
respect for the other. It is believed
also that the retolutlqn to elect a Sec-
rotary, Bergeont-at-arms and GhaplAln
of the Senate will, after a little bnleh
apon the part of the Democrat*, go over
till the Senate ootnee together nut
winter. The programme is to refer the
resolutloni proposing an investigation
Into the characters of -Senators Hooch
(Democrat) of North Dakota, and Pow-
y that they will not be reportod.
When these steps have been taken tho
Senate will be ready to finally adjourn.
A quorum cannot be kept over a week
longer. A call of the Senate Thursday
revealed but forty-seven Senaton tn
Washington. Many of them are palmd
^pon aand If a party question had been U|
vote there would not have been
quorum. _ __ i
UP.CONGRESSMEN SPURRED
Talk of Japanese Control ot Hawaiian
Islands May Hasten Action.
Hawaiian offslra have oome to the
front again. The announcement that
Japan wants to annex the Sandwich
Islands U attracting the attention of
Congressmen. Expression* favorable
to annexation to the United States ire
now heard from those who have hereto-
fore opposed the proposition. It 1* con-
ceded’ upon every hand that to bapk
"“if " U ’ occupydown from the position we now
on the Island*— to lower our fltg from
tho palace— will not only be an do-
knowledgment that we were In error
but that thi* Government 1* fickle U
not cowardly and paltering. It 1* ana-
pectod that the talk of Japan***
control Is an English move, and Itl* spur-
ring up our legislator*, many of whom
aie growing anxious for th* report
which 1* to come from Special Agent
Blount. It Is believed that Mr. Blount
will make tome kind of preliminary re-
port upon which the Senate can take
action before It adjourns, and that the
President will not dismiss the Senile
until he hears from Mr. Blount A pro-
tectorate la likely. ' Should any step be
taken by Japan, England, or other for-
eign power to annex the Sandwloh isl-
ands th!s government would protest
It is bound to secure at least a neutral
administration of the affairs of the
Islands. More Interest Is being ta^en
In Hawaii Just now than has been
shown since the Inauguration of Presi-
dent Cleveland. It la believed that we
will shortly make a move in some di-
rection and that our status will bs
changed.
CHOLERA RAGING IN RUSSIA.
Alarming Reports ot (ha Spread of the
-f1 Dread Disease.
Cholera has made Its sppearanos
again in St. Petersburg, and tils known
that fatal oases are of dally occurrence,
although the authorities have not re-
Dariied from a Trestle.
Train Na 11 of the Gainesville, Jefferson-
clalms of Joseph P. Smith for an increase vlUe and Bouthern Road crashed through a
of penson on the ground of new dlsabll- tWBtle thrce mlle8 from jug Tavern. BIx
ities, In which he overrules the action Dcr9ons woro badiy hurt and one man met twenty were more or loss Injured. Two of
Lives Lost in a Hotel.
That Ill-starred building, tbe Higgins
Hous* at Bradford. Pn.. the scene of so
many fire* was deitioyed again Saturday
morning, causing the death or terrible In-
jury of many men who were unable to es-
cape or sought escapo by Jumping. Thred
live* at least, were lost, and more than
of the Commissioner of Pensions In InHtant d0ath.
claim for Increase was made under the act Beauregard's Baber,
of June 27, 1890, and the assistant secre- | The City Council of Charleston, B. G,
the Injured will probably dl*
Hamilton sat oq the bod and showed some I Companies are guilty ofh%h wrlm* In-
signs of ‘emotioh when the document was dlctable by the Federal Grand Jury. It is
read. Carlyle W. HarrI* who occupies J altogether likely that tbe attention of the
cell Na 8, which Is the second cell from Grand Jury now in session will be called to
Hamilton'* was able to hear the reading I the matter, and an effort will be made to
of the warrant He showed no signs of
being affected by what was going on bo
near him anti what may be repeated In hU
case a fewweeks later.
secure indictment
Cost of n Gubernatorial Contest.
Tbe luxury ot a contest in the courts for
the gubernatorial offlee Is a costly one. A
hearing Is to be given at Hartford, Conn.,
to counsel In the Morris- Bulkely contest
who claim Jointly $60,500 for their service*
Mexican Navy to Be Improved.
One of the most important featuresof the
proposed Improvement of the navy of Mox- I i^e oiT’the'Bepu'bl’ican "sld* 'a Col*
ico is that of tbe establishment of a Gov- H G Boblnsoll and W- c. Cas* ask for
eminent dockyard. Colonel Jesu* Palixa ̂  opo each. ,h|le of coun9ol £oi>Mr Mor.
was detailed a few months ago by President rl8 Bptatol 6toddardt of Bplst0|, a9k9 112,.
Dias to make a survey of the Pacific coast 000( Q R Inger90u $7,000, T. E Doolittle
for a location of tho proposed dockyard. |.(H)0| and Lynde Harrison $4, 50a
He has visited Maxatlan, Acapulco and
other points, and Is now at Guayma* ' In I Big Blase In New Jersey,
bis official report to the Government be A destructive fire occurred along the
will recommend tbe dockyard to be estab- I water front in Ellzabetbport, N. J. The
llsbed at Guayma* I flames slatted in White's lodging house on
Pine street and destroyed five dwelling*
occupied principally by Polander* Sparks
set fire to Moore Bros. & Ca’s pattern
Oysters Dying by Thousands.
Oystermcn from the natural reefs In HBB
West Bay, ten miles from Galveston, report I factory and destroyed their machine and
the oysters dying by thousand* The cause j blacksmith shop* with machinery. The
assigned is the cieowted piling used in loss to Moore Bro* A Oa is $60,000; insur-
constrncting the approaches to the county I *nc* 528,000. Loss cn dwelling* 115,000;
wagon bridge acrosi ths bay. which it Is I pertly insured. _
claimed pollute* the water ani kill* the to the standard for a»OOfOOO.
oyster* It is feared that unless a remedy R L Rose A Bra, owners of the Victor
is discover od, all the oystew beds In West o]l the Urge8t prodacert lnthe Blg.
Bay will be wiped out of existence | tor8v|llfl (W> Va>) oU M oul their
_ . Interest to the Standard Oil company for
Explosion Kills Four Trainmen. 1 1200,00a This purchase gives the Standard
tary holds that all such claims should be has formally received the saber of the late
treated oe strictly increase claim* whether Gen. Beauregard bequeathed to Charleston
new disabilities are claimed or not, for |p bis will _
which a fee of only $2 can bo allowed. It
is said that probably 200,000 claims will be
affected by this decision.
Lake Erie Navigation Open*
Navigation on Lake Erie between Cleve-
land and tbe bead of tbe lake is open.
Kirby Smith Is Dead.
Gen. E Kirby Emlth. Professor of Mathe-
matics In the University of tho South since
1875, and the last of those participating in
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
The Fuse Was Lighted.
Throe quarrymon named Houseman,
Ryan and Kimmel, working In Ryan A
Brown’s stone quarry near .Etna Station,
Pa., were blown up by an explosion by
dynamite. Houseman died from ht« in-
juries during the night Ryan Is In an ex-
tremely critical condition and cannot rej
cover. Kimmel was less severely hurt and
will get well
*2
SUSP— Fair to Choice .......... 4.00 d 6.00
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ 75 & .76
Cobh— No. 2 ......................
Oats — No. 2 ......................
CHICAGO.
SSUXa £* :.h06.wrn.“ ‘ T1^1 V.. :::: ̂
day afternoon. His end was very
peaceful His wife and six of _
his family were with him. He died as he j Ryx-^a o’........ .......' ....
had lived, bright, strong and confident of Botteb— Choice Creamery...!!
bis Christian faith and hop* One of his i^oM-NeW' Mr bu ........
very last connected utterances was a | IN^lANAPOLis.
verse from the Twenty- third Psalm,
“Though I walk through the valley of the
shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for
thou art with m*n- - * ,
Exhibits for the World's Fair Wrecked.
A repa|r gang making repairs at (ho
Barnesvllle crossing, near Falrmount, W.
V*. caused a west-bound freight to Jump
the track. Three cars loaded with valu-
able World’s Fair stuff from Germany were
wrecked. No one was Injured. Ten days
ago four carp loaded with German exhibit#
were wrecked near the same place.
Burned their policy of Isst year of mak-
ing regular dally announcement of the
new ease* and deaths. At present the
pursuing a policy of sup-
pression and withhold from the pubno
authorities are
all Information as to the .spread of the
disease. Very disquieting rumors hare
been received from tho interior of Bussla,
and the Minister of the Interlbr la tak-
ing action which indicates that the Gov-
ernment must possess special Inform a-
charaottlon of the gravest 3 er. The
Minister has ordered the reopening of
medico-sanitary stations in the
Volga provinces, where the cholera car-
ried off many thousands last year, and
special steamers with sanitary staffs
will cruise In the river, stopping along
the Volga to pick up any cholera patient
or any dead from cholera-stricken ves-
sels plying on that stream. The Gov-
ernment Is also causing to be formed
tary commissions which will look
after the health of the people at the
points to be reached through the rail-
way system of Bussla.
THEY WILL BE IMPEACHED.
Proceedings to Begin Against Ex-Offlelals
of Nebraska.
The commission appointed by the Ne-
braska Legislature to Investigate
Btste officers and ascertain if.there was
evidence enough to Impeach the Board
Think It a Hoax.
The offlclale of tbe White BUr Steamship
Company regard as a hoax tbe message
found In a bottle on tbe beach ot Ocean
View, V*. and purporting to have been an
account of the destruction at sea of the
White Star steamship Naronla The offi-
cials atat* os to tbe signature of “John
Olsen, cattleman.” appended to the letter
In the bottl* that there was no person
named Olsen on board tbe Naronla
_ Engine No. 2 of the Choctaw Coal and | 5ntiro control
Hallway G uvnuy, hauling way freight,
exploded as It was leaving Bed Oak, L T.,
causing the death of four tralnme i.
Were Drowned Like Bate In a Hole.
A terrible mine accident occurred at
Lanrel Hill, a mining town forty miles
south of Wilke ibarr* P*. Monday morn-
ing at 9:30 o’clock.. Bix men are thought
To Be Tried at Latt.
After twenty-four continuances the trial
of Louise or Llxzle Hotson, tbe midwife
charged with causing the death of Laura
Fill* the pretty bookkeeper, was begun in
the Criminal Court at Bt. Louii
OU Barrel Exploded.
The McKeesport, Pa., Electric Light Com-
pany’s plant caught fire and was totally
{IBl'The lees will be- from 576,000
1100,000., ' The blaze was Ignited by a
in the bands of an oiler coming in
_ _i with 'a bunch of oll-eoaked waste,
flamet ignited an oil barrel, which
exploded, scattering the fire in all direc-
tion*
Murderer Hill Confesse*
John Hill, sentenced to be banged at
to have bsen drowned like rate in a bole by I Camden. N. J., confessed to tbe murder of
the sudden flooding of the min* I Joseph DidsoA He denies bis first etory
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Knocked Off a Trestle by a Train.
General A. P. Stewart, member of tbe
Cblckamauga National Park Commission,
was knocked off a trestle at Crawford
Springs Lake, 'ienn., by a freight train,
which struck blm on tbe sbculder, and be
fell twelve feet, sustaining fracture and.
laceration* HU Injuries are not danger-
ou*
of Public Lands and Buildings, reported
fn favor of
Ten Men Asphyxiated,
By tbe explosion of a lamp In the bands
of a Hungarian, ten men lost their lives at
tbe Nelleon shaft, near Bbsmokin, P*. Sat-
urday r jrnlng. The ill-fated miners were
all resluents of Fhamokin or Springfield, a
village adjoining the lorough.
to the Houee unanimously
the impeachment of Secretary of Stfcte
Allen, Attorney General Hastings and
Commissioner of Public Lands and
Buildings Hamohrey. The commission
was composed of representative attor-
neys from the Bepublloan, Democratic
and Independent parties, chosen by
the party caucuses of members of the
Legislature. The Impeachment pro-
ceedings will now be pushed.
Mr* Bussell Harrison Hurt.
Mr* Russell R Harrison and her baby
had a narrow escape from death on Broad-
way, near Fifth avenue. New York. They
were nearly run over by a track and Mr*
Harrison was knocked down and somewhat
injured. 1 he baby carriage was also over-
turned,
vZ
Telle’a forces have arrl
deserter from Gen. Bara
tbe wounded were left to perish in the
and. The rcvolten are beheading tbe
prisoners whom they capture.
Dry Weather In Cub*.
say that complaints ot
r weather come In from all
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Overflow of New* ,
Tax New York Home Rule meeting
netted $14, C00.
The High School building at Pipe-
stone, Minn., burntd. Loss, $20,000.
The sash, door and blind trust has
made a 6 per cent, advance In prices.
The anti-pool room bill passed the
Illinois Assembly by a vote of 124 to 7.
A large pert P* jfc«,&v»lness portion





















As the peculiar features of the Aus-
tralian system of voting, now in
ogue, are being developed, they are
also being appreciated. Each succeed-
ing voting day surpasses Its predeces-
sor in a decorous observance of the
spirit of the new law regulating elec-
tions.
Notwithstanding the fact that the
week preceding the election had wit-
nessed some very active campaign
work in behalf of some candidates,
Monday’s election was the most quiet
and orderly our citizens have ever witr
nessed. The vote polled was a light
one. Had a fuller vote been cast how-
ever, the result on the various candi-
dates would probably not have differed
materially from what it is.
The issues involved locally were
only in part political, and that only
in a qualified sense.
The Democrats considered the time
had come that they were to assert
their individuality as a party organi-
zation, and resolved to go it alone,
leaving their former ally, the People’s
party, to shift for itself. For this ex-
hibition of political self-assertion, and
especially since the Democrats selected
as their nominee for mayor the mana-
ger of the West Michigan furniture
factory, the latter were to be taught a
serious lesson on the day of election,
and it was freely given out that the
Republican nominee was to receive
largely the vote of the People’s party.
The exact extent to which this threat
has been carried out, is perhaps diffl-
colt to ascertain; but to the extent it
was promised it proved detrimental in
results.
In a measure the men who antago-
nized the candidacy of Mr. Hummer,
the spirit in which it was done, and
the object aimed at, ultimately secured
for him the support of the business
element of the city, regardless of pap
ty-
Mr. Harrington was not defeated
for cause, or because he was the Re-
publican nominee, but Mr. Hummer
was elected because of those that op-
.posed him, because of the enemies he
had made, because the issue was “on.”
The electric light question also had
mnch to do In re-electing all the out-
going aldermen and electing or defeatr
Ing, whether rightly or wrongly, other
-candidates on the city and ward
tickets.
The result of the vote is given in a
tabular statement elsewhere.
Justice Sup. Court.
F. A. Hooker, rep.
6. H. Durand, dem.
E. 8. Grece, peo.
M. H. Wallace, pro.
Regents of University.
Herman Keifer, rep.
F. W. Fletcher, rep.
H. A. Harmon, dem.
R. E. Bunker, dem.
M. O. Gtaves, peo.
B. 8. Ashley, peo.
R. C. Salford, pip.





Colon C. Lillie, rep

















E. J. Harrington, rep. 98
















G. H. Sipp, rep.









Frank Van Ry, rep
R. v. d. Berg, dem.
Justice of the Peace.
I. Fairbanks, p. a d.
Supervisors.
J. Kerkhof, r., d. a p.
G. Van Schelveh, rep.
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49; J. De Feyter, peo., ll. * 
Third Ward— Alderman, Geert Dalman, rep. and peo., 166; I. H.Fair-
banks dem., 122. Constable, M. Astra, dem., 118: H. Beekman, peo,, 22.
Fourth Ward— Alderman, A. Verlee, rep., 3TV<L'*. :font*r8,dem.,73;
R. H. Habermann, peo., 87. Constable, E. Plaggerman, rep., 76: R
Van den Berg, dem., 84; C. M. Hanson, peo., 26, ’ P ’ ’ £
Fifth Ward-Alderman, A. Vlsscher, rep., 46; W. Harrington, rep., 38:
C. Johnson, dem., MjH. Parks, dem., 23. Constable, A. Harrington,




Bovs’ ~y * Suits.
This stock is alf new and was
^ purchased last Fall.
Must be disposed of before tab
ing inventory-
11 ! No. 15,213.
This famous trotting stallion will
make the season at Twelve Dollars
($12.00) at the Agricultural Imple-
ment Warehouse of Benjamin Van
Raalte, Holland, Mich.
For further particulars call on or
address
11 2m
ALLIE VAN RAALTE,. Holland, Mieh.
The following were elected in Hol-
land township, with their majorities:
Supervisor, Luke Lugers, 112; clerk,
A. Van der Haar, 117; treas., Philip
Heyboer, 10; highway com’r, Gerrtt
Books, 55; school iusp., L. Reus, 109;
board of review, A. Dlepenhoret, 99;
justice, C. D. SchUlemau. 163. Rep.
^ttaj. on state ticket, 91.
Grand Haven elected the following:
Mayor, H. Bloecker, recorder, Wm. N.
Angel; marshal, A. J. Klaver, treas.,
D. Gale; justice, R. W. Duucan. The
majorities on state ticket were: Du-
rand 37, Hart 62, Goodenow 118.
The whole of the union ticket was
elected in Grand Haven township.
Polkton elected the entire Republi-
can ticket, except superviior.
In Olive the union ticket was elec-
ted, with H. Pelgrim as supervisor.
'TRie only exception was F. Wallace,
nominee for highway com’r on the
Other ticket. !
Judge Padgham has been re-elected
by a handsome majority. ‘
Miss Goodenow Is elected county
commlssionerof scbools, notwithstand-
ing that Ottawa county gave a Repub-
lican majority of about 450 on thesUte
ticket
Allegan township went Republican.
Grand Rapids divided the honors
somewhat, the Republicans elected the
mgyor and treasurer and the Demo-
crate the balance. The proposition to
rebuild the Kent county jail was car-
ried in the county.
On the state ticket the Republicans
have carried the day with majorities
estimated at fourteen to fifteen thou-
sand.
John W. Stone, formerly judge of
this circuit, was elected judge from
the 25 th circuit.
Geo L. Ykplc was elcctwi from the
15th circuit
ipiss
township for the first time some 24
years ago. He has held office almost
continuously since that time being de-
feated only twice.
Zeeland gave the Republican state
ticket 146 majority. Miss Goodenow
had a majority of 145.
F. J. Russell is elected judge of the
Muskegon circuit
Judge Adsit is re-elected in Kent
county.
The court bouse and jail loan has
been carried In the county by a ma-
jority larger than its most enthusias-
tic friends dared to anticipate. The
citizens of Grand Haven, who by their
915,000 bonus had shown a special in-
terest in the matter, feel particularly
jubilant No doubt this bonus was
a leading factor in bringing about the
desired result And still, strange as
It may appear there were thirty ballots
east in Grand Haven against the pro-
position. The vote throughout the
oountv, as given below, shows a ma-
jority In favor oftht loan of about
930,’ with Georgetown to bear. from,.
which Is likely
against:

































The G. H. Tribune has the following:
“Ottawa county vindicated herself by
voting that a new and commodious
court house be erected. Grand Haven
people on Monday evening watched
the result with anxiety. When the
news came that Holland had gone for
the court house by 35, hope began to
arise. This good news was followed
quickly by reports of big pluralities
for tbe court house in Zeeland, Spring
Lake and Crockery.”
Allendale— Frank J. Fox, R.
Blendon— Gust B^reman’D.
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Holland City-Mayor Geo. P. Hum-
KefkhofVR^H I™ D ’ J-
Holland— Lueaa'lAwerilt:
Atxfut sfity solid, hard-working,
•^ay^iQ-tbe-y^ewblican editor**
ot L. If. Sellers, proprietor of tbe
OedacApctepGIfrpKpto the state oil




Pat lor. 19, 188a
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THE WEIL KNOWN JEWELER.
Come and see my large assortment of
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IsbaSaM. Tha afp^alnant of adttar SaBara
Mrttoriaea iMogalltai a«Ua tofaHy
WlhavMtf. Th« tepSIrttei aaaaaalf W«ata
that ha will gal IS."
Whether “Hac” is successful or not
he has the calm satisfaction gf know-
ing thatfW'l^olher editors, almost to
a man, believe 'that he is eminently
worthy of honor as a representative of
the fraternity, who have expressed
themselves in a manner never before
beard of in the Wolverine state. Mr.
Sellers may be proud of this
of confidence find esteem,
ilsfxpressio
ftgaiaiessi
•. * -W- ri. -i  ’ .












future results.— Lanaing Republican.
O. H. Tribune: Henry Sanl new members,
elected Supervisor of Grand iTave^ the following:
The board of supervisors will here-
after consist of twenty-one, by the ad-
dition of another member from this
city. There are more changes ou the
board this year than there have been




bers. The election has seated
nm
The versatile Character Comedian
in his sensational' melodrama
I " 'S
J.FUeman.
Warehouse and Shop on
Ri?er Street, Holland, Mich.
BSWtellsOUMgllhtefcfc
FENCE WIRE.
Prices have never been so low as they are now. We have
a large stock of
X. Van der Thu, Holland, Kick.
GOOD ENOUGH
Such 1b the verdict of those that have looked into the
IniNITUE EMPORIUM
RINGK & GO










Immense Stock of Wall Paper and
Trimmings.
m
The latest novelties in Baby Carriages.
.,r
Hol-la-nd Boom-der-ee!
The pioka are tU a plokio’, * f’'C
And the himmera ell a ham ;
Holland U expandin’ v-V\
With a him, boom, bam !
The Flrttli a •Hellin’
Like aetoena bod in May ;
And the Third la jnat a bloomin'
Lika a dandelion lay.
The Filth la reaching Sooth ward,
And the Fourth toward the waat ;
Holland ia increasin'
At a rale to burst her teat.
Joel torn yar ipeoa upon ua,
And tea ua bud and bloom,
Holland’s msgnlfyln1
With goah a' mighty boom ;
Let every mother’s aon of us
Employ Ua loaty lung*—
We’re ollmbtn, up the ladder,
v^y at^) a pair of runga I
Joe* hear ne about and holler—
Obaarre ua howl In (lee
For our double-beaded, solid metal
Braaa bound Boom-der-ee!
btinm 1* «rud hpids.
On Sunday, Aprlflflth, the C. & W.
S. O. T. A.
A regular meeting of the South Ot-
tawa Teachers’ Association was held
at Zee\and, last Saturday. Whether
on account of the week of vacation in
most schools, or because it was the 1st
of April and teachers were afraid to
come ont, the meecing was not as well
attended as usual.
The program however was fully
carried out. It consisted of a paper
by J. W. Bigterink, on “How shall we
teach our pupils to become proficient
iff the use of oral language.”
Another paper on “The neglect of
pure memory culture in education,”
by J. W. Sooy. These subjects, es-
pecially the last one, were fulljr-dis-
cussed by the members present.
Miss Van derMeulen favored the
association with a recitation, after
which the meeting adjourned to meet
at Holland, on May 6th. . -------------- «—
An effort will be made to get Sup’t were ^ran(^ Rapids, Wednes-
Personal Mention. *
| Dr, Lemley is slowly improving.
Miss Lela McBride is home from J?* a" chcaip ’ excii rslon to
Olivet College.
G. Van Ark returned Friday from a Rapids _at H:30.
business trip east.
— ̂  ---- ---- ̂ Bond-tr^p fare 50
cents. Returning, tfaln will leave at
7:30 p m.
L. T. Kantertof Grand Rapids was | Tickets win also be good to leave
in the city, Monday. * Grand Rapids on regular train at 11:25
H. Luldcns Is In Muskegon, and will L^eTn^o^m^n^the
spend Sunday there. auspices of the Benton Harbor Mol*
Paul A. Steketee left for Chicago on 1 ?.f„t;,h,!8
islnpju. Wednesday. drat exOTrelon of the aeason to visit thebusiness, Wednesday.
Mrs. R. Ranters has been on the sick
list, but is recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Walsh were in
Allegan, Easter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Putten Sun-
dayed in Grand Haven.
Jacob Geerlings took the train for
Grand Rapids Saturday.
David Kuiken visited with his uncle
at Grand Haven, this week.
A. G. Huizinga, medical student at
Chicago, Is home on vacation.
Joe Reynolds, the painter, has left
with bis family for California.
A. E. Soutcr, of Shelby, called upon
his friends in the city, Saturday.
The Misses Mulder of Spring Lake
are the guests of Mrs. D. Te Roller.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van der Veen of
Grand Rapids Sundayed in this city.
Miss Anna Hieftje was home on a
visit from Grand Rapids, Wednesday!
Henry C. Post of Grand Rapids
registered at the City Hotel, Tuesday.
Miss Jennie Roseboom of Grand
Rapids visited friends in the city Sun-
day.






prices, at . _« Notier & Verschure.
different styles and
opr .Grgnq Rapids
Parasols at a bargain.
NomB^nwRscnuRff.
Ill foe.
Those who have used Dr. King’s
New Discovery know its value, who
have not, have now the opportunity to
try it Free. Call on the advertised
Druggist and get a Trial Bottle, Free.
Send your name and address to H. E.
Bucklen&Co., Chicago, and get a sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills Free,
as well as a copy of Guide to Health
and Household Instrufction, Free. All
of which is gauranteed to do vou good
and cost you nothing at H. ’ Walsh’sDrugstore. 28- ly
BnekleiBAniea Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
It is guaranteed
of Public Instruction, Pattengill, to
come down and address the next meet-
ing.
The matter of a anion meeting of
North Ottawa and South Ottawa, in
June, atMacatawa Park, was discussed
and steps taken to arrange for such a
meeting. Further particulars can be
given after the next meeting.
Special Correspond an oe.
The Endeavorers.
Benton Harbor, Mich., April 5,’e3.
Mr. Editor: Benton Harbor is cap-
tured. The delegates to the Seventh
Annual Convention of Michigan State
Christian Endeavor Societies have
been arriving on every train. . Those
f bo came on the noon train were met
at the depot and conducted to the
Baptist church, where all register and
receive______ assignments. Lunch was
provided In the babement and the del-
the program began with p devotional
and song service, conducted by Rev.
pastors ofR. C. Preston, one of the .. ......
tills city. During this service the
Joe arose, to give the address of wel-
come, there were no empty chairs.
The address was happily responded
to by Rev. H. P. Collins of Ooldwater.
Prof. J. A. Prescott of Detroit, who
assisted materially In ' the singing,
rendered a solo, which was full or the
spirit which characterised all the sea- friends.
The aannal address by the Prest-
dent, Rev. a H» Irving of West Bay
City, was full of good things. He said:
“Not sentiment but heart feelings
for perishing souls should characterise
out- wosk. We. whor are Informed,
can not be saved without effort. The
day.
Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg paid
their children in Chicago an Easter
visit.
G. B. Scott was in Muskegon Thurs-
dag, in connection with his lumber
business.
Miss Lena Kollen, of Grand Rapids,
spent a part of the week with rela-
tives in this city.
Mrs. Rev. H. Harmeling of Sheboy-
gan is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Yerbeek.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob G. Van Putten
were with Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Keppel
at Grand Haven, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hogeetyn. of
Grand H«ven, renewed -oW acquain-
tances in this city, Monday.
L. Kameraad of Grand Haven was
in the city Monday, attending the fu-
neral of his brother’s child:
Mrs. Rev. J. J. Van Zanten Sud-
dayed with her parents In this city.
It wad her father's birthday.
Ma]. B. D. Safford of Lansing passed
through the oity Wednesday, oh the
way to his former home, Grand Haven.
Rev. Mr. Inglis of Chicago, was the
guest of Sup’t McLean, the first part
of the week. The two are old college
moatdtagneeful thing in cur- day if
the Inactivity of our Christians. There
tomuchlatept |>ower indoor churches.
Mr. Irving F. W<5d, of the Chicago
Uniyersto, spoke on Practical Bible
Study. 14 We do not study our Bibles
enough. We do not study them right-
ly; We ought to study it* histori
for spiritual good.” :
-the. plan of ddbe,M ____




In the evening after the opening
exercises, B. R. Hoobler, the statis-
tical secretary, being absent, his re-
port was. read by Mr. Robertson.
There are in Michigan 411 societies,
with a reported membership of 19,122.
This was followed by the conven-
good a: ‘ '
from Holland and vicinity met in one
corner of the Opera House and held a
little conference. This was the out-
growth of talk on the train.
Thursday morning at 6:30 the hall
was well filled with those who had
come to attend the sunrise prayer
meeting, led by E. W. Booth, T, M.
C. A., Detroit From this the dele-
gates went to breakfast and to see the
city.
At 840 the President took charge of
the devotional exercises, which were
inspiring.
The report of the corresponding sec-
retary followed next >, .j ^ ,
Rev. Ja’AG- Ingllt of Chicago, then
took charge of an opeo' pamament,
which discussed: ‘^TheLocal Society—
How to make it more efficient.” Many
new Ideas were brought out which
will materiilly assist in all work.
“Endeavoring and Self-surrender-
iog ’ was the subject of the address by
Prof. H. T. Blodgett of Mt Pleasant
At 11 o’clock eleven different De-
nominational Rallies were opened in
different daces through the city.
Re*-H, G; Blrchby led the Reformed
and G. A. Gillett led the M. B. forces.
maninv cases of rheumatism
Charnberima’s Pain Balm
Mr. and Mrs. Ja’s Thaw of Grand
Rapids were the guests of- Mr. and
Mn Joseph Chapel, Saturday and
Sunday.
N. C. Vyn, formerly with Mr. Con-
ley at the C. A W. M. depot here, has
a position with Martin A Silllman, at
Cheboygan.
Revs. H. Sinks and 9. Hoogeboom
of Cleveland, 0., were in the city this
week, attending the session of the
elassls of Holland.
Arte Koning, late thief cook at the
Soldiers Home, Gnod Rapids, is visit-
fog friends la this city. He will fol-
low the lakes this season.
Miss M. Hunt was in Grand Rapids
Monday, where she attended the wed-
ding of her friend, Miss Mary Doan,
to Mr. Grant Garnsey of Chicago:
Alvle Davis of Fremont,. Mich.,
lumber buyer for the West Michigan
furniture factory and for James Hunt-
ley, was here on a business visit, this
week.
I* Van Putten of Middleborough,
Ky., arrived here Thursday, and will
remain until Monday. He Informs his
friends that his furniture factory,
lately destroyed by fire, will be re-
built.
Mrs. H. Van der Kloot, Mrs. Gertie
Dyk, Mrs. Reka Wiersema, Mrs. W/
Wakker, Mr. and Mrs. P. Benjaminse
•and family of Grand Rapids; Jacob
Reidsema and Mrs. Hermina Lamper
of Kalamazoo— were in attendance at
the funeral of tb* fete J. M. Reidse-
ma, t^rthil city, Friday.w . *.c fhu-L/ • »• -at ‘ ' *
At B. Steketee’s they have just re-
ceived an elegant assortment of rib-
bons and laces. i
An elegant assortment of laces, and
a full line of Ribbons^ just received at
B. SsEKETEB.
The selection of
man Bro’s is si
n  Overcoats at
imply Inimenge.
Bos-
or no pay required. ran _
to nive perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Prioe 85 cents per box. F*r




The largest and latest* styh
Ornements, Buckles. Ribbons, Fl<
les of
rnd Laces. Mrs. M. Bertsch








The Beet in the Market
Cor. Eighth and. Fish St.
3 V 6
Henriettas and I \a8Bimeres from 25c to $1.00
L
Spring Cloakings, • I adies Cloth etc., $1 to $2.
CASTOR i A
s
Spring Flannels and gorges from 50 to 90c.
Gimp pereian and Moss I rimmings to match.
CactoilA 14 Pitched prescription fbrlkifoUui (
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic snhstance. It la a harmless snbstitatefor Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil*
It la Pleasahfc Its guarantee Is thirty years9 use by
Millions of Mothers. Castorla destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castorla prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Digrrhoea ^and Wind Colic. Castorla relieves
teething
Castorla
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas*
toria Is thd(IKjUd|$^ Panacea— the Mothers Mend*
troubles, cures constipation and flatulency,
assimilates the4 food, regulates the stomach
’ rt ’W %t . •
Castorla.
M CMoitek (tobate iwfo^y fttdifldmi W
which I am acquainted. I bop* tea day Is not
te dttut wbaoaotbpa vefoopritetha vaal
tstata* of their and iteOutoria in-
stead of fewfcmqaacbMMMwUchar*
aastreriWtfokh^^byfbwagiipliBn,
ujc, poouunf jinp rjvq oujct ouruui





Our stock of || ibbons is complete.
E
Swiss and Hamburg | mbroideries from 8c to $1.
We have the finest li
N
e of Toile Du Norde in the
City.
HOastQvtels*QwalladaptedtooliOdiwithal 1
I rseo— and ttassoperiortoanypraaeripttoo
111 So. Oxford St., Bwqkljn, N. T.
wOnr phySotens In iha shfidrsnis dapaid-
prodnete, J*t waan Oas * atmfo SM^Sw
martti of Chslorla has wsb tt fo iMk wtfo
faToropoott"
Usm» Hownrat aya Disnmm,
ar^
Aum a Bkrb, Am,
mm 4 • . . a ; M J
WMrKtUSSE. & m. ti*) (j ‘
-if mot:
mlP p* ‘CXxlS'-r VM /*r*r
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Bims&tA forge number of ready TrimmedHats and Bonnets, for Ladies and chil-dren, all of the latest styles, at
Mbs. M. Bertsch.




the ladies of HoHand and -ficiii-
Call and get s card; trade fifteen
dollars, and receive a useful book.
Will Botsfobd AOo. SR





Vdrs we respectfully solicit
; '•*.
6
Anything in the way of I 4inghams from 7 to 15 cts.
&
Sheetings both bleached /\^ unbleached 6 to 25 cts.
s
Oar line of Corset contains the following
brands: Dr. Stro
o




Corset. Co.’s, brands and
Bortree’s Duplex,
Home Made Bread.
‘ ‘But here’s a good square loaf we’show
Of home made bread, as pure as snow;
It’s made by wives and daughters fair,
At home, with cleanliness and care.
This la the “staff of life” Indeed,
And little tots who on it feed
Grow big with health and beauty great,
And learn to love instead of hate.
„ And Papas, too, who share their treat,
All stop at home with tempers sweet,
And praise their precious wives, so good,
Who fill them with this angel’s food.
Our “Sunlight” and “Daisy” brands of^ flour will make
this kind of bread. Ask your grocer and flour dealer for
it and do not be put off with inferior brands. The lest is
the cheapest










Wie Eartb and 8m Shall Glr« Up Their
Dead, and the Beanlone Will Be Such a*
No Imagination Can Picture -Tho Glori-
fled Body. _________
At the Tabernacle. >l
The subject of Rev. Dr. TelmaRo's
Raster morning sermon was, uThe
Sleepers Awakened." the text chosen be-
ing from I Corinthians xv, 20, "Now Is
Christ risen from the dead and become
the first fruits of them that slept."
On this glorious Easter morning, amid
the music and the flowers, I give you
Christian salutation. This morning
Russian meeting Russian on the streets
of St. Petersburg halls him with the sal-
utation, "Christ is risen!” and is an-
swered by his friend in salutation.
"He is risen lndeed!n In some parts of
England and Ireland to this very day
there is the superstition that on Easter
morning the sun dances In the heavens,
and well may we forgive such a super-
stition, which illustrates the fact that
the natural world seems to sympathize
with the spiritual.
- Hail, Easter morning! Flowers! Flow-
ers! All of them a- voice, all of them
a-tongue, all ot them full of speech
to-day. I bend over one of the lilies, and
I hear it say, (,Conslder the lilies of the
field, how thev grow; they toil not,
neither do they spin, yet Solomon in all
his glory was not arrayed like one of
these.” I bend over a rose, and it seoms
to whisper, ‘T am the rose of .Sharon.”
And then ,1 stand and listen. From all
aides there comes the chorus of flowers,
saying, "If God so clothed the grass of
the field, which to-day is and to-morrow
is cast into the oven, shall be not much
more clothe you, 0 ye of little faith?"
Flowers! Flowers! Braid them into
the bride’s hair. Flowers! Flowers!
Strew them over the graves of the dead
—sweet prophecy of the resurrection.
Flowers! Flowers! Twist them into a
garland for my Lord Jesus on Easter
morning. ’’Glory be to the Father, and
to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost; as it
was in the beginning, is now and ever
ahall be."f The Bloom ot Beater.
‘ Oh, how bright and how beautiful the
flowers, and how much they make me
think of Christ and His religion, that
brightens our life, brightens our charac-
ter, brightens society, brightens the
church, brightens everything! You who
go with gloomy countenance pretending
you are better than I am because of your
lugubriousness, you cannot cheat - me.
Pretty case you are for a man that pro-
fesses to be more than a conqueror. It
is not rbliglon that makes you gloomy; it
is the lack of It. There is just as much
religion in a wedding as in a burial; just
as much religion in a smile as a tear.
These gloomy Christians we sometimes
see are the people to whom Hike to lend
money, for I never see them again! The
women came to the Saviour’s tomb and
they dropped spices all around the tomb,
and those spices were the seed that be-
gan to grow, and from them came all the
flowers of this Easter morn. The two
angels robed in white took bold of the
•tone at the Saviour's tomb, and they
hurled it with such force down the hill
that it crushed in the door of the world's
•epulcher, and the stark and the dead
must come forth.
I care not how labyrinthine the mauso-
leum or how costly the sarcophagns or
however beautifully parterred the family
grounds, we want them all broken up by
the Lord of the resurrection. They
must come out Father and mother—
they most come out. Husband and wife
—they must come out Brother and sis-
ter— they roust come out. Our darling
Children— they must come out The
eyes that we close with such trembling
fingers must open again in the radiance
pt that morn. The arms we folded in
dust must joiq ours In an embrace of re-
union. The voice that was hushed In
our dwelling must be retuned. Oh, how
long some of you seem to be waiting-
waiting for the resurrection, waiting!
And for these broken hearts today 1
make a soft, cool baud&ge out of Easter
flowera.
My friends, I find in the risen Christ a
prophecy of our own resurrection, my
text setting forth the idea that as Christ
has risen so his people will rise. He the
first sheaf of the resurrection harvest
He "the first fruits of them that slept”
Before 1 get through this morning I will
walk through all the cemeteries of the
dead, through all the country grave-
yards, where your loved ones are buried,
and I will pluck oil these flowers, and I
will drop a sweet promise of the gospel
—a rose of hope, a lily of joy on every
tomb— the child's tomb, the husband's
tomb, the wife’s tomb, the father's
grave, the mother’s grave, and while we
celebrate the resurrection of Christ wo
will at the same time celebrate the resur-
rection of all the good. "Christ the first
fruits of them that slept."
The Great Conqueror.
If I should come to you this morning
and ask you for the names of the great
conquerors of the world, you would say
Alexander, Caesar, Phillip, Napoleon I.
Ah, my friends, you have forgotten to
mention the name of a greater con-
queror than all these— a cruel, a ghastly
conqueror. He rode on a black horse
across Waterloo and Atlanta and Cha
Ions, the bloody hoofs crushing the
hearts of nations. It Is the conqueror
Death.
He carries a black flag, and he takes
no prisoners. He digs a trench across
the hemispheres and fills it with the car-
casses of nations. Fifty times would
the world have been depopulated had not
God kept making new generations. Fifty
times the world would have swung life-
less through the air— no man on the
mountain, no man on the [sea, go aban-
doned ship plowing through immensity.
Again and again has be done this work
with all generations. Ho is a monarch
as well as a conqueror, his palace’ a
sepulcher; his fountains the falling tears
of a world. Blessed be God, In the light
of this Easter morning I see the prophecy
that his scepter shall bo broken and his
palace shall be demoliehed. The hour
Is coming when ,aU who are in their
graves shall comb forth. Christ risen,
we shall rise. Jesus "the first fruits of
them that slept." Now, around this
doctrine of the resurrection there, are a
great many mysteries.
You come to mb this morning and say,
! the bodies of the dead are to be
bowls this, and how Is that?”
oo ask me* thousand questions 1
i uiffcir hut thara arn
“Kffi
color? Why, putting down another
flower seed, comes there up a flower of
this color? One flolrer white, another
flower yellow, another flower crimson.
Why the difference, when the' seeds look
to be very much alike— are very much
alike? Explain these things. Explain
that wart on the finger. Explain why
the oak leaf is different from the leaf of
the hickory. Tell me how the Lord Ai-
mlghty[can turn the chariot of His omnip-
otence on a rose leaf? You ask me
questions about the resurrection I can-
not answer Twill ask you a thousand
questions about everyday life you cannot
answer.
I find my strength in this passage,
"All who are in their graves shall come
forth.” 1 do not pretend to make the
explanation. You can go on and say:
"Suppose a returned missionary dies in
Brooklyn; when he was inChina,his foot
was amputated; he lived years after lu
England, and there be had an arm am-
putated; he is buried to-day in Green-
wood. ' In the resurrection will the foot
come from China, will the arm come from
England, and will the different parts of
the body be reconstructed In the resur-
rection? How Is that possible?"
You say that "the human body changes
every seven years, and by 70 years of age
a man has had ten bodies. In theresur-
roctlon which will come up?” You say:
"A man will die and bis tody crumble
Into the dust, and that dust be taken up
into the life of the vegetable. An ani-
mal may eat the vegetable; men eat the
animal. In the resurrection, that body
distributed in so many directions, how
shall it be gathered up?” Have you anv
more questions ot this stylo to%sk?
Come on and ask them. I do not pre-
tend to answer them. I fall back upon
the announcement of God’s word,
"All who aro in their graves shall come
forth.”
You have noticed, I suppose, in read-
ing the story of the resurrection that al-
most every account of the Bible gives the
idea that the characteristic of that day
will be a great sound. I do not know
that it will bo very penetrating. In the
mausoleum where silence has reigned a
thousand years that voice must pene-
trate. In the coral cavo of thodeep
that voice most penetrate. . Millions of
spirits will come through tho gates of
eternity, and they will come to the tombs
of the earth, and they will cry "Give us
back our bodies; we gave them to you in
corruption, surrender them now in in-
corruptlon.” Hundreds of spirits hov-
ering about the crags of Gettysburg, lor
there the bodies are buried. A hundred
thousand spirits coming to Greenwood,
for there the bodies are burled, waiting
for the reunion of body and soul.
The 8ea to Give up Its Dead.
All along the sea route from New York
to Liverpool at every few miles where a
steamer went down, departed spirits
coming back, hovorlng over the wave.
There Is where the City of Boston per-
ished. Found at last. There Is where
the President perished. Steamer found
at last There Is where the Central
America went down. Spirits howerlng
—hundreds of spirits hovering, waiting
for the reunion of body and soul. Out
on the prairie a spirit alights. There is
where a traveler died in tho snow.
Crash! goes Westminster abbey, and the
poets and orators come forth— wonderful
mingling ot good and bad. Crash! go
the pyramids of Egypt, and the mon-
archs come forth.
Who can sketch the scene? I suppose
.that one moment before that general ris-
ing there will be an entire silence, save
as you hear the grinding of a wheel or a
clatter of the hoofs of a procession pass-
ing.into the cemetery. (Silence in all the
caves of the earth. Silence on the side
of the mountain. Silence down In the
valleys and far out into the sea. Silence.
But in a moment, in a twinkling ot
an eye, as the archaDgel’s trumpet comes
pealing, rolling, crashing, across 'mount-
ain and ocean, the earth will give one
terrific shudder, and the graves of the
dead will heave like the waves of tho
sea, and Ostend and Sebastopol and
Chalons will stalk forth in the lurid air.
and the drowned will come up and wring
out thoir wot locks above the billow,
and all the land and all tho sea become
one moving mass of life— all faces, all
ages, all conditions gazing in one direc-
tion and upon one throne— the throne of
resurrection. "All who are In their
gravef shall come forth.”
“But,” you sa?, "if this doctrine of
the resurrection Is true as prefigured by
this Easter morning, Christ ‘the first
fruits of them that slept,' Christ rising
a promise and a prophecy of tho rising of
all His people, can you tell us something
about the resurrected body?”. I can.
There are mysteries about that, but I
shall tell you three or lour things in re-
gard to tho resurrected body that are
beyond guessing and beyond mistake.
The Glorified Body.
In tho first place, I remark, in regard
to your resurrected body, it will oo a
glorious body. Tho body wo have now
<8 a mere skeleton of what it would have
been if sin had not marred and defaced
it. Take the most exquisite statue that
was ever made by an artist and chip it
hero and chip it there wlta a chisel and
batter and bruise it here and there and
then stand it out In the storms of a hun-
dred years, and the beauty would bo
gone.
Well, the human body has been chipped
and battered and bruised and damaged
with the storms of thousands of years—
the physical defects of other generations
coming down from generation to genera-
tion, we inheriting the Infelicities of
past generations, but in the morning of
the resurrection tho body will be adorned
and beautified according to the original
model And there is no such difference
between a gymnast and an emaciated
wretch in a lazaretto as there will be a
difference between our bodies as they
are now and pur resurrected forms.
There you will see the perfect eye after
the waters of death have washeft out the
status of tears and study. There you will
see the perfect hand, after the knots of
toll havobeen untied from the knuckles.
There you will see the form erect and
elastic, after the burdens have gone off
the shoulder— the very Jlfe of God In the
body.
In this world the roost Impressive
out The blood vessels are canals tak
ing the broadstuffs to all parts of the
system. We must bo reconstructed boar
by hour, day by day. Sickness and death
are all the time trying to get their prey
under the treatment or to push off the
embankment of the grave. But, blessed
be God, In the resurrection, we will get a
body immortal.
No malaria in the air, no cough, no
neuralgic twinge, no rheumatic pang, no
fluttering of the heart, no shortness of
breath, no ambulance, no dispensary, no
hospital, no invalid’s chair, .no spectacles
to improve the dim Vision. But health,
immortal healthl 0 ye who have aches
and pains indescribable this morning—
0 ye who are never well— 0 ye who are
lacerated with physical distresses, let
me tell you of the resurrected body, free
from all diseases. Immortal! Immortal!
The Strength ot the Immortal a.
I will go farther and say, in regard to
that body which you are to get in the
resurrection, it will be a powerful body.
We walk now eight or ten miles, and we
are fatigued; we lift a few hundred
pounds, and we are exhausted; uuarmed,
we meet a wild beast, and we must run
or fly or climb or dodge because we are
incompetent to meet it; wo toll eight or
ten hours vigorously, and then we are
weary, but in the resurrection we are
to have a body that never gets tired. Is ;
it not i glorious thought? . |
Plenty of occupation In Heaven. I
suppose Broadway, New York, In the 1
busiest season* of the year at noonday is
not »o busy as Heayen Is all the time.
Grand projects of mercy for other worlds.
Victories to bo celebrated. The down-
fall of despotisms on earth to be an-
uounccd. Groat songs to be learned and
sung. Great expeditions on hlch God
1 THE WEEK AT LANSING NEWSOFOUROWN STATE
THB LEGISLATURE
DOING.
An Impartial Record ot the Work Accom-
plished by Those Who Make Oar Laws
—How the Time Has Been Occupied
Daring the Past Wetk.
The Law-Makers.
The trost Important legislation Wednes-
day vas the passage by the Bouse of the
bill amending the mortgage tax law of 1601.
It has been found very defective In opera-
tion, and has been amended so as to tax all
real estate mortgages held by banks and
Insurance companies. Under the 1801 law
the amountof such secarltlei was deducted
from the capital stock, and In many cases
these Institutions wholly escaped taxation.
Another bill passed was that irovldlng for
the optional use of the Bhlnes vote record-
er at municipal elections The Senate
passed a bill re-establishing the Board of
Control for the School for the Deaf, which
was abolished by the Legislature of two
years aga
The House Thursday pasted the Moody
bill fixing tho test of illuminating oil, mak-
ing It L’5 Instead of ISO decrees, the Foster
cup to be In use. The salary of the In-
spector Is reduced from. $1,500 to $1,3 JO.
The Inspection fees are 25 cents per barrel
of flfty-flvo gallons and 1 mill per gallon
when Inspected In tanka 'ihe Senate
adopted a resolution providing for a spe-
cial committee of three from each house to
make a searching Investigation of affairs
at tho State Prison with reference to the
management, the discipline, and the rales
In general. Both branches adjourned un-
til 7:30 o’clock Tuesday nlgh».
ITEMS OP INTEREST TO MICHI-
GANDERS.
Mortgage Interest Increasing— Michigan'*
Health— Narrow Escape of a Bob Blane
Man -School Teacher Acquitted of As-
sault— Alleged Smuggler Arrested.
Make Haste to Defend Yourself
If you Ure la a locality whew malaria Is pww
lent, with a preventive that experience indi-
cates as the most reliable of medical safe-
guards— Hostetter’s Stomach fitters. Entire-
ly free from the objections— and they aw valid
ones— which attach to the mineral alkaloid
quinine, It la far mow effective, and Its effects
are not evanescent, but lasting, unlike those
of the drug. There aw portions of our land—
and non# mow beautiful and mow fertile—
which at no season of tho year aw entirely
exempt from the malarial scourge. In such
regions Hostetter’e Stomach Bitters has un-
dergone a continuous test for the past forty
yearn, with results which have established Its
reputation beyond all cavil as a special defense




Why We Should Eat Apple Sauce.
People often wonder how certain
shall send forth His children. Plenty to j up°aud to wmd with
do,Jbut.Ln0 “ ?oa ,\f6 8®ated ! one meat, apple sauce with another,
under the trees of life It will not be to j an(1 60 on. u l8 interesting to note
rest, but to talk over with some old com- ^at our forefathers must have been a
rade old times— the battles where you ^ood deal more thoughtful In regard to
fought shoulder to shoulder. | their diet than we are, for a good reason
Sometimes in this world wo feel we can bo assigned for nearly all the appar-
would like to have such a body as that I ently arbitrary rules of this kind they
There is so much work to be done for have handed down to us. For lustanoe,
Christ, there are. so many tears to be , pork should never be eaten without •
wiped away, there aro so many burdens ! liberal supply of apple sauce, and never
to lift, these is so much to be. achieved ; with any kind of rich ‘stuffing or dress-
ier Christ,- we sometimes wish that from ’ ing. Pork Is generai/y a rich food, and
tho first of January to the last of De- 1 it contains a great doal of ilch matter
cember we could telli on without stop- | which wants to 1)6 neutrall*ed . prompt Iv
ping to sleep, or take any recreation, or in the system. The same' is the case
to rest, or even to take food— that we ! with fat geese to even greater extent
Could toil right on without stopping a 1 Apple acids have splendicf medicinal
moment In our work of commending • powers and properties, and, although
Christ and Heaven to all the people. But they are most marked in the raw fruit;
we all get tired. ' | they retain a bulk of their strength An
It Is characteristic of the human body the cooked form. Little incqnvenlence
In this conoitlon; we must get tired. Is is experienced from eating rich meat,
It not a glorious thought that after especially if plenty of apple sauce is
awhile we are going to have a body that swallowed with it, and more particu-
wlll never get weary? Oh, glorious larly still if a good ripe apple is eaten
resurrection day! Gladly will I fling immediately afterward * for dessert,
aside this poor body of sin and fling it Well- cooked oatmeal eaten with a raw
S
into the tomb if at tby bidding I shall
have a body that never wearies. That
was a splendid resurrection hymn that
was sung at my father’s burial:
Bo Jeans slept : God’s dying son
Passed through the grave and blessed the bed.
Rest here, blessed saint, till from his throne
The mornipg breaks to pierce tho shade.
A Happy Thought.
Ob. blessed resurrection! Speak out,
apple is really an ideal diet for human .
ity, and a roan can keep strong and
healthy on this at the smallest possible
outlay.
The Esquimaux Live on Meat.
The food of the Esquimaux Is almost
entirely restricted to meat, said a trav-
eler who has Just returned from that
country. There is no edible vegetationvu. ueurrws.uu. o us* s, jn aU A,a8ka e t Bcurvy graSS-the
sweet flowers beautiful flowers, while leave8 of whlch yiaate i,ie%0rrel-a
you tell of * risen Christ of th® 8mftll huokleberry, and Hie crowberry.
righteous who shal rise. May God fill With the8e exceptions, -the Esqulmailx
you this morning with anticipation! | dlet l8 reijtrlcted Entirely lo meat. The
I heard of a father and son who among meat j8 jor tbe most part oaten raw, al-
others were shipwrecked at sea. 1 ho though, to do our friends credit, it is
father and the son climbed Into the rig- ! sometimes cooked. Cooking, however,
King. The father hold on, but the son i8 an art that is almost new to them. It
after awhile lost his hold In the rigging j makes absolutely no difference to them
and was dashed down. Tho father sup- whether the meat be fresh, tainted, or
posed he bad gqns hqpeleasly under the rotten. It is eaten with a relish, no
wave. T le next day the father was matter what Its condition may be. This
brought ashore from the rigging in an j8 (jue entirely to the great braoing
exhausted state and laid In a ibed in a qualities of the air. Seal is ihe favorite
fisherman’s hut, and after many hours meat by long odda It ie a steady diet,
had passed he came to consciousness and much the tame as beef is to us, and
saw lying beside him on the same bed they never tire: of it The impression
his boy. r, - , } ! that Esquimaux eat blubber is a wrong
O my friends, what a jflorloas thing it one; it is not so. Blubber is a much too
will be when we wake up at last to flbd precious article to be used ass food t It
our loved ones beside us! Coming up brings too much in the commercial mar-
from the same plot In the graveyard, J ket of the world for that Another thing
coming op In the same morning light— about blubber— it is also the chief ar-
the father and son alive forever, all the
loved ones alive forever, never more to
part nevermore to die.
May the God of peace, th^t brought
again from the dead our Lord Jesus,
that great Shepherd of tho sheep, through
the blood of the everlasting covenant
make you perfect in every good work,
to do His will And let this brilliant
scene of the morning transport our
thoughts to tho grander assemblage be-
fore the throne. This august assem-
blage is nothing compared .with it The
Son of John L. MoMurray
Of Raven Bwood, W. Va
A Father’s firatitude
Impels Him to Tell How His
Son Was Saved
T write this simply because 1 feel it a duty
to humanity, so that others affected as my son
was may know how to bo cured. When ho
was 7 yean old a white swelling came on his
right leg below the knee, drawing his leg up at
right angles, and caualng him intense suffer-
ing. He could not walk and I considered him
A Confirmed Cripple.
The swelling was lanced and discharged freely.
At length we decided to take him to Cincinnati
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
not only gave strength.bnt caused the sore, after
dlsoffargma several pieces of bone, to entirely
heal op. His leg straightened out, and he now
runs everywhere, as lively as any boy." J. L.
McMubbat, Notary Pnbuo.Bavenswood,W.Va.
Hood’S Pit If are the best after-dinner
Pllis, assist digestion, cure headache. Try a box
tide of fuel. Every scrap of it that an
Esquimaux can lay his hands on in the
spring and summer is carefully stored
away for use during that great, long,
cold night that they have to go through.
It’s a tough country to live in.
Tho tse of “Buxom."
When we now speak of o buxom per-
son we think of such a one as Mrs.
Lupin, in “Martin Chuzzlewit," a plump,
middle-aged, good-looking, good-nat-
ured, kind, agreeable woman, says the
one hundred and forty and four thousand, ; National Review. We do not usually
and the "groat muttitude that no man aPP*Y t*16 term to a thin woman, or to a
can number," some of our beat friends y°an« Plrl. ^ «in old. woman. As-
among them, we after awhile to join the surodly we should never think of call-
multitude. Blessed anticipation!
My sonl anticipate* the day.
Would stretch her wings and soar away,
To aid the sons, the palm to bear,
And bow, the chief of sinners, there. ;
The Sentiment of Honor.
At one of the most famous schools, a
Ing a man or a boy buxom. , The word,
however, once really meant pliable or
flexible, and afterward obedient. It is
the same as the Anglo-Saxon boesum,
or the High ‘German beugsam, from
beugen (to bend), which root appears
in bough and bou (in all its meanings;.
In the Salisbury Manual the woman
boy having authority, heard a pistol j plalned iQ the mtr(?In ̂  meftn meek and
shot in the room above his own. He orient. We are hereby reminded of
went up and found a big bov and a lit- , Milton's line in Ihe most beautiful of
tie boy. They denied having the all odes, “Bo buxom, blithe, and debon-
pistol. The monitor returned to his air.* This original meaning of the
studies, again was sure he heard a word appears in Chaucer’s “Merchant's
shot, went up, and found the little boy Tale" (line 9163): “For who can bo so
dead. The big boy had been playing buxom as a wife?" The word, In its ap-
the William Tell trick with him and plication, was not limited to women. In
had hit his head instead of the apple. I *'15e Clerk’s Tale " (lino 8062), we are
That is the legend. Whether it is
true or false, all boys will agree that (A n if^inixnm
the little victim oonla not helped bal°a
To Connect Scotland and Ireland.
A proposition has been made to con-
nect Scotland and Ireland by a tunnel
under the North Sea at its narrowest
part, between County Antrim in Ire-
land and Wigton in Scotland. The
ipeu
No.by complaining to the monitor.
Death before dishonor. This is an ex-
treme example, and really the tele
seems one of those best told to a gal-
lant but proverbially oenviding branch
of her Majesty’s service. But the
.ide not so seamy of thie picture of th7tennei “woeU taTtWenty-
school life u the extraordinary power 80Ven miles, and eminent eng'neers
of honor among boys. Of course the have pronounced the project entirely
laws of the secrc* society might well feasible
terrify a puerile infomer. - But the
sentiment of honor is even more strong







Bought Lots of Grain of Unole Sum.
During the year 1891 Great Britain
and Ireland received from other coun-
tries 164,400.000 bushels in wheat and
thing, tho most exprejsivo thing is the ' which it was developed.— Cora/riM | flour( ̂ hl0h is about 70 per cent, of tho




the griefs of a thousand years, but in tho
resurrection morn that veil will bo taken
away from the face, and tho noonday
sun is dull and dim and stupid compared
with the outflaming glories of the counte-
nance of the saved. When those faces
of the righteous, these resurrected faces,
turn toward the gate dr took up toward
the thtone, it will bq like the dawning of
a new morning on the bosom of everlast-
ing day! Oh, glorious, resurrected body!
But I remark also, in regard to that
body which yon are to get In the resur-
rection, It will be an immortal body.
we begin to die. Unlees we keep putting
of this the fuel into the furnace the furnace dies
Once more the lawless band that
follows Apache Kid has been scat-
tered to the winds, Kid escaping
alone and distressingly whole of skin.
This little episode happens with so
rigid a regularity that it may be said
to have become a habit It is either
this, or fiction.
i s
(he United States contributed 46 per
cent., and Bussia less than 18 per cent
.s ; Marsh of
lx 1826, cholera at
of Ganges. ‘ sm '
Tin: black vomit raged at Gibraltar
for a year In 1828.
*»  PestpenC*.
ora  Hurd wan so
1 Gill luVi
urec
Gibraltar visited by yellow fever In
alcutta; 70,000
iLTab ited 
Juggernaut pilgrims died. ,
. Ik India, 1817, 30,000 .Engli
perished during the summer.
mi ••
m
Miss Susan B. Anthony
celebrated her 78d birthday,
spry enough to talk any ho;“ ri«hu
soldiers
KSf5f2SLa i! 1830; whole
1 Africa
ml-
From Far and Near.
Thk Town Hall and a large black-
smith shop were burned at Stephenton;
Thk Ulrich Savings Bank has been ! I n*ness7 also, it is an acknowledxsd « re-
organized at Mt Clemens With a oapl- ^oifle, and It Is a potent remedy for oonstlpa*
tdl of $100,000. | gal® “ taW0T“-
John Bailey was arrested at Wyan- m — — - - — 7-7. ^
dotteon a charge of smuggling wool Three may keep a secret, If two 0!
over from Canada. I ^0“ are dead.— Franklin.
The report season at Mackinac and
the islands will open a month earlier
this year than usual.
While an excavation was being made
under a house near Fitchburg, a lot of
old coins were found. ,
The Boy City Christian Endeavor So-
cieties are beginning a warfare against
Sunday base-ball games.,
Ex-Treasurer Lyons, of Cheboygan,
has settled his shortage, and the suit
against him for embezzlement may be
dropped.
A Midland man has mortgaged his
farm for the purpose of going to' Penn-
sylvania to secure testimony necessary
for getting a pension. *
Thebe are eight secret societies at
Sand Beach, but the good Christ Ians of
the town find it almost impossible to
support five churches.
Walter J. Allen, the Gaines teach-
er, who was arrested on a charge of as-
sault and battery for whipping an un-
luly pupil, has been acquitted.
Leszozynbki A Co. Is a Sand Beach
firm. The “Co.1’ m'gtat Just as well be
dropped, as the ordinary mortal is hap-
py when he manages to pronounce the
first name.
Grant Beam fell off a tarn at Bay
Port, a distance of SO feet, landing
head-first between two Bleepers 18
Inches apart. He escaped with a few
slight bruises.
Hon. Edwin Willitb has rented
offices in Washington and will resume
the practice of the law there as soon as
his successor in the Department of Agri-
culture is appointed.
Thomas Reed, of Thompsonville, fell
into the river and several logs rolled on
top of him. He broke a shoulder, dis-
lo: ated a knee, and was badly out about
the head, but will pull through,
While S. Evan was crossing over to
Bois Blano Island with hia family the
team broke through the ice and went to
the bottom. Evan and his family man-
aged to save themselves, but the horses
and a large supply of groceries were
ipst.
An Atlanta lumberman the other day
said he would get married if he had
enough money to buy a license. Such
poverty Is enough to. touch a soft chord
in the hearts of even Atlanta people.
Then and there a purse was raised and
the man got married.
Cass City people do not believe that
a jury can bo found in the county which
will convict Stovers, the murderer of
Sheridan, of anything more serious than
manslaughter. Mrs. Stevens has sold
the notorious house known as the Square
Front, and is said to have left for parts
unknown. .....
Reports to the State Boardof Health
show rheumatism, tonsllltis, neuralgia,
bronchitis, and influenza, in the order
named, as causing the most sickness In
.Michigan during the past week. Diph-
theria was renorted at 20 places, scar-
let fever at 49, typhoid fever at 15, and
measles at 22.
Henry A. Robinson, Commissioner
of Labor of Michigan^ in his annual
report, states that tho aggregate pf in-
terest paid on mortgages in Michigan
has increased over $1,000,000 In four
years, having reached a total of $13,756-
8G0 in 1892. He makes the statement
that there is not an increase of foreign-
ers in the United States, and insists
that a sc olal condition which admits of
Idleness in a country whose culttvat-
able area is capable of supporting
1.500.000.000 people in comfort, and
which has a population of less than
65.000.000, must be radically defective
in some particular. Of nearly 14,000
persons engaged in the building trades
who were canvassed 4,936 reported
wages which averaged $1.59 per day.
The average number of persons in each
family was 4.39, and the average cost
of house rent $7.32 per month.
The Manistee, Filer City A East Lake
Electric Railway began running.
Herman Dumebas, aged 24, was
killed in a runaway at Livingston, near
Bridgman.
Jim Columbus and Joe Kemp had a
fight at L’Anse. Joe got his jaw broken
and may die.
A Stephenson girl challenges any
maiden of twenty summers to run a race
for $500 a side.
O. A. Bush, of Freeland, got his legs
crushed in a frightful manner while
loading logs.
An open switch caused a wreok on the
Ann Arbor line near Mt Pleasant Ten
cars were smashed.
Canadian students at the U. of M.
have organized a club, with W. A. Price,
of Kingston, as president
Feed Fox, of Gilford, has been miss-
ing for some time. Now that the snow
is leaving search will be made, as he Is
thought to have been murdered. .
Frank Bofflb, aged 21, of Wood-
bury, while temporarily Insane, com-
mitted suicide by drowning. In his
pockets was a marriage license and $60.
John Harrison, an F. A P. M. em-
ploye, was heavily fined for throwing
coal out of cars at a certain place and
having his sons on hand there to plok
It up.
Liohtnino struck Sheriff Astrup's
residence at Menominee. Two women,
while In bed, were completely covered
with plaster, which fell from the cell-
ing, bat both escaped serious Injury.
At Lenox offleem arrested a mkn.on
suspicion of being a much-bunted mur-
derer. When he proved his Identity,
they fined him $7 for being drunk.
A man named Snyder w«* killed .by a
train at Corrina.% The accident was not
discovered until ihe train arrived at the
Bault, when portions of the. man’s body
were found on the oar-wheels and
trucks
' At West California there is
church row between liberals
icals. The liberals wanted to hold $er-
thereof is not yet.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and Improvement and
Jbnds to personal enjoyment when
rightly nseo. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the*neeas of physical being, will attest
the value to health pf the pure liquid
laxative prindplea embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Fig*. »
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in -the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the teste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfactioirto millions wd
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them ahd it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
COASTING WITHOUT A BRAKE
Is like being without BsdwiT's Re* dr RsUst-voa
srsfffoaso.
Caras and Prevent* Colds, Coagbs, Bore
Throat, Inflammation. Rheumatism. Neu-






?'jrzs?r£j?t?£s COUNTED BY MILLIONS.
rheamatlam, ManlfU, gout tod ktndra
afftetlou. inch u iclattca, tlcdouloarau*,
•tc It to growing nor* popular 4aUj.
Th* p*opl* will hav* It M eta
EXPENSES OP CARRYING
THE GOVERNMENT.
Smr spots 100,000 mllM In dluDeUt
have been measured, larRe enough to 0n® H Million Dollar* Win
hold doiens of gaoh worlds as oars. FBI* Tearlx to th* Mow
Officer* — Comparative
Wealth la the United SUtnjj!^
Where the Money Goes.
I SSSi
offices. The salaries paid to Gorern*
ment employes amount In round num-
bers to $100,000,000 a year, and In the
four years’ term Which Is ahead of the
Democracy, will fool up the handsome
Bilious Headaches, total of $400,010,000, or thereabouts,
and nil derangements Possibly the figure may not reach quite
• of the liver, aiomich, ' this amount at the present, but the
and bowels. Hot bhances are that It will overrun It be-
ss«w.M2i
Is what yon get with
them! An sbsoluts
omd permanent mrs
i tor Oonitlpatlon. In-
1 digestion, Bilious




woA In the red ash vein, located nearly
10 » feet above where the fire broke cut
Through an airway from the lower
vain to the red ash vein the smoke
poured, suffocating the unfortunates
like rats In a trap. Almost the entire
town gathered In the vicinity of tho
burning mine, from the air passages of
which great volumes of smoke were is-
suing. The scenes were moet distress-
ing. The wives and rhtygparfol &e,im-
prisoned men uttered agoninng cries
and implored the men In the crowd to
rescue, their loved ones.
Although the hardest kind of work
was done, it was impossible for the vol*
unteer force to extinguish the'flames.
Later orders were given to turn Car-
bon Bun Creek into the mine. This will
take a month, and many more months
will follow before the mine will be in
condition to resume operations.
FIVE BURNED TO DEATH.
Pleasant, help, too. These sugar-
* — — • -
» ew-. ar® *r«£ ;way they setno dktarbsneeoccupation.
They eoms In sealed vials, which keeps
tfism always fresh and reliable; a con-
venient and perfect vest-pocket remedy.
Thcy*re the ekeaput pills you can buy.
getting away from the growth In the
number of offices and the amount that
moat be paid In salaries. The talk of a






and o<wr Ktohafroo fadtoa 1 nittos
aro THI ONLY GBNUINB
INDIAN RBMB0IB8MA0B
AND BOLD IN AMBNIOA.
Tte ford "Bokapoo" to copy-
righted and thoydara nolttoal that
Be me you got “Bokapoo Bemedtoa," and
•a* that every B*ttl* or paekac* boar*
thl* fho-etallo elfnatnre thaat
Distributing Agents, SSI Grand At.,
Row Haven, Ct. These genuine Indian
Bnnedtoa are not peddled but are sold at
all drag eterea.
PGneaOaaOeegbalnenMaUbeeyJnftnn.
•a,Wbeegiaf Oengk, Breaakltlaaal AeUuu. A
entala m* tor CMsamptioa in Int stagM, aal
a are relief to advannl ttagea. Vn at nusi
Tea vffl mm the exMOeat elNt alter taktog tke
Inttoee. S«U ky leaton mryvkara. tugs
tottlMtaMateaadUh _ *_
rlst
ThU Trade Mart hen the tod
WATERPROOF COAT
KBgSSf / In th# World I
TwT A. J. TOWER, BBITON. MASS.
neglecting the business of the Govern-
ment, and as there sre 66,000,000 people
to pay for having it done, and welldone,
there Is no oooaslon for a niggardly
economy which would prove disastrous
In a business way. Probably few of the
people wha are scrambling for places
realise that the total amount of sala-
ries paid to Government employes foots
up so large a sum as a hundred million
dollars a year. Tet this is only a dollar
and a half apiece all around, now that
our population Is 66,060,000 people. And
this only makes the average salary of
the 300,000 people who hold office under
the Government about five hundred dol-
lars per Annum each.
Something of the. details of where
this money goes may be of Interest
The diplomatic service Is not so expens-
ive a luxury as would be supposed
probable. The salary of Ministers
amounts to only $340,000 per annum;
Secretaries of Legation $40,000 per an-
i num, and Consuls $500,000, while there
: Is also an additional allowance of about
$100,000 for clerks and consulates. The
salaries in the offices of the Secretary
of the Treasury amount to about a halt
million dollars a year, but this does not
Include the various divisions in which
the salaries run from a few thousand up
to more than a half million dollars per
annum. The salaries for the office of
Secretary of War amount to over one
hundred thousand dollars, and those of
the Becord and Pension divisions of the
War Department foot up over one
million tloUars per annum. The pay of
the offio.rs of the line in the army is
$3,800,000, and there Is added to that
$90,000 for pay of offleets for length of
service. The pay of the enlisted men
of the army Is $4,100,000; offlons on the
retired list, $1,123,0C0. * The pay table
ot the navy Is about half as much as
that of the War Department, and the
total salaries of the Treasury Depart-
ment, incluilng over two millions in the
Internal revenue Service alone, Is
about twelve millions of dollars. The
Interior Department spends about five
million dollars a year for salaries, the
Agricultural Department a little over a
million, and the Department of Justice
about 4he same.
The Postoffloe Department, however,
Is the one which piles up the total of
salaries Even in the Postofflce De-
partment In Washington the salaries
amount to nearly a million dollars
year, and when you branch oat into the
postal service all over the country it be-
comes appalling. The appropriations
for the nsoal year ]ust about to end
allotted $15,250,000 for postmasters and
$10,764,000 for the free delivery service.
There should be added to this $5,000,000
for carrying thp mails by star routes,
most of which Is for salaries; mail-mes-
senger service over a million dollars,
and railway postoffico clerks $5,631,000.
Even Congress Is a somewhat expensive
luxury. The pay of Senators amounts
to about half a million dollars a year
and that of Bepresentatives about $2,-
000,000 a year, to «ay nothing of the
amounts paid for the employes, clerks,
stenographers, and messengers who as-
sist them in their duties.
Nothing better and more happily illus-
trates the growth of this country and
prosperity of the people than a compar-
ison of the conditions at this time with
those which existed when Mr. Cleve-
land came Into office eight years ago.
That the country has been prosperous
under the two administrations which
are represented In those eight yean Is
evident Then there were 7,760 banks,
now there are 10,000. Their capital
stock then was $750,000,000, now it Is
over a billion. The people then had
$3,700,000,000 laid away in the banks
"for a rainy day," npw they have
$4,700,000,000 so deposited In the 1
Our national wealth, which then was
TStal Fin In a Hotel at Bradford, Pa.—
“Crow’* Meet" Destroyed. •
Five lives were lost and twenty-two
>eople Injured by the burning of the
' ligglns ' House, Sunday morning, at
Bradford, Pa. The dead are: Miss
Georgia Bond, Bradford; Thomas Oul-
len, Bradford; F. Havelln, Sanberry;
George Parks, Bradford; Baby Tucker,
led 3, drowned in the creek. The pre-
ous night 135 persons went to sleep In
the Higgins Hotel, a frame structure
three, stories high on the bank of the
Tuna, a small creek. At 4:30 a vig-
orous ringing ot the big bell on the
hill aroused the whole town. A brisk
wind was blowing at the time, and It
fanned the flameg In the hotel and gave
them strength and vigor. When the
firemen reached the aceue the whole
hotel was enveloped In fire. It wss ot
wood and buraad like a vast heap of
straw. There was an awful panto In
the hotel when the guests were aroused.
The men and women rushed from their
rooms Into the hallways, filled already
with smoke and flame, and jumped from
the windows. The jump was a bad one
to take. From the upper story it was
thirty feet on the west side; with a
dank bottom fo strike on. On the east
ide was the creek and the distance was
l orty feet, but several persona made the
leap for life Into the stream and were
rescued.
At Buszard’s Bay, Mass,. Joe Jeffer-
son’s beautiful villa, Crow's Nest, was
in the
8o
rapidly did the flames progress that It
was with much difficulty that Mrs. Jef-
ferson and the family made their escape.
Several of the servanta were severely
burned, and the cook, Helen McGrath,
lost her life, being suffocated In the
basement The house cost $30,000, and
the pictures, furniture and brlo-a-brao
represent- d au outlay of over $100,000,
though prised far more for their associa-
tions. _
WOMEN CRUSADERS INJURED.
If Yon Want The Best
A LTHOUGH you may have had good luck
with but few failures in making cake and
biscuit in the old-fashioned way with soda and
sour milk, or soda and cream of tartar, you
will have better luck and (following directions)
no failures with the Royal! Baking Powder.
The truth of this must be evident when you
remember that in the leading hotels, and res-
taurants, and in the homes of our city cousins,
where the latest and best methods are invari-
ably employed, and where the most beautiful
and dainty food is always set out for the guests,
the Royal Baking Powder is exclusively used
for all quickly risen food.
Royal Baking Powder never disappoints;
never makes sour, soggy or husky food; never
spoils good materials; never leaves lumps of
alkali in the biscuit or cake; while all these
things do happen with the best of ;cooks who
cling to the old-fashioned methods, or who use
other Baking Powders.




41 1 am happy to state to you and
to Buffering humanity, that my wife
has used your wonderful, remedy,
August Flower, for sick headache
and palpitation of the heart, with
satisfactoryresults. For several years
she has been a great sufferer, has
been under the treatment of eminent
physicians in this city and Boston,
and found little relief. She was in-
duced to try August Flower, which
gave immedaite relief. We cannot
say to much for it” I* C. Frost.
Springfield, llaaa. #
m
c   M a
destroyed by fire which started 
cellar, caused by a gas explosion,
i
Tb* Study of Local Htetorjr.
We teach our children ot the glorious
deeds of the Greeks at Thermopylae, of
Napoleon at Austerllta, of Nsy at Wa-
terloo, of Sheridan at Winchester. Why
not teach them aa well ot tho brave
deeds of their ancestors here at home?
asks Winfield 8. Nevtne In the New En-
tend Magazine. Our school histories
tell of Bunker Hill and Conoord and
Lexington, and dther home events, In
the same general way that they tell of
Baratosa and Yorktown; enough, per-
haps, for a general study. But the
children of Charleston should know the
story of Bunker Hill In detail; the
children ot Concord and Lexington
should be taught the details of that
April day in 1775. What more honora-
ble pages In all our history than those
that toll us of the deeds of the men of
Marblehead, on land and sea, In 1775, In
1812 and again In 1861— the pages that
tory, of






frrie* IQ Cento, |
I WIIIMK* •• |
$48,000,000,000, la now $69,000,000,0.0:
The average per capita of wealth la the
United States, Including property and
money, taen wss $850 for each Individ-
ual /while to-day It la la round numbers
$1,000. __
LIKE RATS IN A TRAP;
Tea Lhros Q* Oak la th* B*w*to of the
Barth.
One of the most distressing disasters
that ever occurred la the antkraiite
region followed the explosion of
lamp in the hands of a Hungarian
employed in the TEeleon colliery near
Shamokln. Pa. The ooCllery, which Is
operated by J. Langdon A Co., Is one
of tho largest and. best known hi the
| region, |
| f niBhlnr
i j- the year around.
• plosion, and the smoke whleh rushed
 - through the air shafts caught tan men
i who had gone to work la a vein above
[ ; the aoeae of the explosion and smoth-
ered them to death. ' J*.* r:i ' i
j The day being a holiday there were
not eo many men at work ae usual.




•c reaching the mine, and it is owing to
these fortunate facts that the death list
 is not very much larger.
•I The fire started about twenty feet
J from the bottom of the slope, where
there Is an oil-house, which Is used by
the men to change their working clothee
for others before leaving the mines.
About 6:50 in the morning a Hungarian
was filling his lamo and It exploded, Ig
nltlng the oil about him. He rushed
from the oil-house and the flames spread
with rapidity.
i Attempts were made to fight the fire,
but those who started to to so were
oompeUed to flee for their lives. They
owe their INm to the foot that theydid
"» *h° i0“ ̂
- ... V ’
They Forced Their W»y Into a Saloon and
Received Rough Treatment.
Six of (he leallng ladles of Bolls,
N. D.. are lying wounded and bruised
In their beds as the result ot a remark-
able light Sunda/afternoon with saloon
men. A crusade was made against the
blind pigs of Bolls under the auspices
of the Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union, and Sunday wai the d«y set for
the scouring of evidence upon which to
base proteeutions. A committee was
appointed to make the circuit of the
joints, and It marohoi bravely
up the street followed by* two-thirds
)f the female population of the town.
The first pig theyoame to was pre-
sided over by Lin Bush. • He attempted
to prevent the entrance of the females,
but they were not to be stopped by
trifles. Bush wss tossed to one side,
and for the first time women stood
within the precincts of a North Dakota
prohibition dive. An inventory of stook
was begun, end several bottles of “hop
tea" and several of MXXX porter” were
seized. While in the midst of their
explorations Landlord Bush returned
with assistance and soon the air was
foil of animated femininity. When
the women gathered themselves up out
of the street sever*! were bleeding
from brutal blows and all were dis-
figured. They threaten dire ven-
geance. _
Briefless.
Forest fires era raging near Mill-
ville, N. J.
Ex-Posthabteb General Wana-
xaxbb Is in the City of Mexico.
It is understood Russia will promote
Its legation in Washington to an em-
bassy.
Gbave robbers stole the body of Fra-
ser, the murderer, who was lynched at
Hlteipan, Iowa.
Gkobob L 8enby, the well-known
philanthropist, of New York, Is 111 and
his recovery doubtful
Gas escaping from a furnace nearly
*'*• H“M
A^qobqh of lee thirty feet high haa
formed In the Missouri Blver a few
miles north ot Chamberlain, 8. D. -
The Beading Company will attempt
to extinguish a colliery fire that has
been raging near Pottsville, Pa., for
forty years.
Max. T. M. Nxwbon, United States
Consul at Malaga, Spain, has died ot
small-pox. No particulars have been
received.
Bxcmrr aby Carlisle has announced
that no one who has been disoharged
from the Treasury Department will berestored. _
In. an encounter between Havana,
Cuba, polldemen and a gang of burglars,
the chief of police waa killed and qheof
the burglars shol,
O. M. Mitchell Post, G. A. R. of
Atlanta, Ga., gave a reception to Gen.
O.O. Howard, who is on a visit of In-
spection to Fort McPherson. : ;T
Hugh O’Donnell, the labor leader
ot Homestead, Pa., is making an effort
to reorganize the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation in the Bohnylklll Valley. *
The ball of Button and Beecher,
charged with nerotlating forged whisky
warehouse receipts at Louisville, Ky.,
haa been fixed at $50,000 each.
Bt a vote of the stockholdm of ths
.Edison Electric Illuminating Company
of New York the capital stock of the
company was Increased from $6,600,000
to $10,000,000._ iBvxland will open the
World’s Fair on the first day ot May.
definitely decided te do this,
Phillips and Martin?
this the children of that town find Inr) ;
their school histories! We might go on
toll of Mugford and Gen y and^f
t
oh
with th«f story of the first armed resist-
aggre
bridge in Salem, the resistance of the
Worcester, yeomen to the Mandamus
councillors, the struggle at Tioondsro-
ga and Crown Point, and other historic
episodes all over New England. There
Is hardly a town in New England that
la not the birthplace, or has not been
the home, of some man or woman whose
memory the whole country or perhaps
all the world delights to honor.
*Thx last word” Is ths most danger-
ous of Infernal mathtnes, and the hus-
band and wife should no mors fight to
get It than they would struggle for th*
possession of a lighted bomb-shell.—
Douglas Jsrrold.
OOUGH6, BOABffEjTttl, SOBeVhBOAT,
etc. .quickly relieved VSpDtrjri pflONOU al
TaocREi. They eurpue a)l other prepara-
tions la removing hoareeneaa and ns a eongfl
remedy are pie-euintatiy (Ac tart.
Tm fardingale was at first distended
by a stiffened pad, on a wire frame;
then by a cane or wire cage, conical In
shape, and reaching from the waist to
ths feet _
BsacBAu'e Piu.8 coat only IS cents a box.
They are proverbially known tiirungbout
the world to be “worth a guinea a box."
Mohammed hearing one of his sol-
diers say: "I'll turn my camel loose and
trust him to God,” said to him, ”Tle
your camel, and then trust him to God.”
Fob weak sad Inflamed eyea oa* Da
laaac Thompaon'a Eye-water. It la a care-
fully prepared pbyalclan’a proscription.
Bomb of ths stars move with s ve-






W All you hftva guened Atat
H* life iimnnoe sty be wrong.
PAY ̂  you with to know the
HiiitT truth, lend for “How ud
POST-WZ? ianied by the mH
1 or MUfuAL LIFE, 121-3-6 Chert-
AbL nut Street, Fhltodelphli.
rana
President Cleve










JUMBO. The Alexandra Improved Or
rater, capacity a, wo to *,ioo pounda
wo horao power will ran Ik. Alao n<
340 to
ivr uuibcr »uu uuccov laviuuc*. trcuu iva
fSTwaat Lata Btroat, Chicago, Jl**" C°"
Unlike tbe Dutch Process
No Alkalies
Other Chemicals
are need in the
properatton or
W. BAKES A CO.’S
FastCocoi
I IthaamorafAan (AroeMmas
tkiitrenyth ot Cocoa mixed
| With Starch, Arrowroot Of
’Sugar* and Is far mors **o>
f lot than on* east « eup,
I, nourishing, and BAilCv
MQWXXD. _




Kamosr rae r Am
Rev. H. P. Carson, Scotland, Dak., says;
11 Two bottles of Hall’s Catarrh Cure complete-
ly cured my little girl."
W. H. Griffin, Jackson, Michigan, writes;
“Suffered with Catarrh for fifteen years, Hall’*
Catarrh Cure cured me."
Albert Burch, West Toledo, Ohio, says;
“Hall’s Catarrh Cure saved my life.”
Conductor E. D. Loomis, Detroit, Mich.,
says: “The effect of Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
wonderful."
E. A. Rood, Toledo, Ohio, says; “Hall's
Catarrh Cure cured my wife of catarrh fifteen
years ago and she has had no return of it It's
a sure cure."
E. B. Walthall & Co., Druggists, Horse
Cave, Ky., say: “ Hall’s Catarrh Cure cures
every one that takes it”
J. A. Johnson, Medina, N. Y., says:
** Hajl's Catarrh Cure cured me."
MANUFACTURED BY
F. J. CHENEY & CO., TOLEDO, O.
Testimonials sent free. Sold by Druggists.
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While I Live, Be True.
Hake me no tow* of comUncy, m/ fritsnd,
To toro mi. tboaah Idle, thi wboU life long,
t lore nobther UU Itay d»y*«k*U eod-
Nay, it wore ruh aid wrong.
It would not make nM sleep more peacefully
That thou wort wastlug all thy life tn woe
For my poer sake. What k>?i thou hast for me
Bestow It ere I |e.
Carve not upon a stone when I am dead
The praises which remorseful moaners give
To women's grave*-a tardy reoompense-
But speak them while I live.
Beep not the heavy marble on my head
To shot away the sunshine and the dew ;
Let small blooms grow there, and let grasses
wave.
And raindrops filter through.
over Hie Pln^ Streel churoV steeple T&
hyperbole,) and limped home. Half
Bosnian Brothers.
Thou wilt meet many fairer and more gey
Then I ; bat, trn*t me. thou eaaet never find
One who wlll.love and eerve thee eight and day
With a more single mind.
Forget me when I diet The violets
Above my rest win blossom lost ee bine,
Bar miss thy tean-e'eo Nature's self forget*
Bat while I live be trne I
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Lake Shore.
Id coming from the funeral of Mrs.
ShaYer last Saturday, the team of N.
W. Ogden made things quite lively for
a little while. Not having done any
work for some time they were quitertwwrl ̂  Va/wwva ftaawvwvAvalrl r\playfull, and one of them happen'd to
put . his hind foot over the, __ y  wagon
tongue, which caused them to run.
Mr. Ogden and a lady, Mrs. West,
which sat In the seat with him, man-
aged to hold them down and put them
into the fence, after they went about
80 rods. James Lyons and several la-
<lles were in the wagon. If the for-
mer had went in front and taken hold
of the lines with Mr. Ogden instead of
Jumping out and leaving his own wife
in the wagon, the team might have
been stopped without much trouble.
Mrs. Holcomb of Grand Rapids is
visiting relatives here. Her health is
quite Improved.
Frank was down to the dance here





Mackinleythe meat man of West
Olive, was around this way on Satur-
day. He is buying fur, etc., at pres-
sent
Henry Burton is stopping with Mr.
Kline, and is very attentive to the la-
dies of the family.
Mr. Ogden, while repairing a fence
near Mr. Post’s woods, one dav this
Ich wasweek, found a pocket book whi L .. _
stolen from the Widow Lyons, with
about thirty dollars of money in it
The thief had taken out the money
and thrown the book into the corner
of the woods on his way to the depot.
He went from here to Grand Rapids,
and when last heard from, was in Cin-
cinnati.
Wm. Chapman lost his cow, Sunday.
Ed. Whaley lost a horse (his trading
stock) last week.
Grand Haven.
The tri-weekly steamboat line be-
tween here and Chicago will be In-
creased to a daily during the coming
week. The steamers Racine and At-
lanta have been designated for the
emte.
. County clerk Turner issued a raar-
/ralge license to one of the oldest cou-
| pie in the county this week. The con-
tracting parties were John S. Kinney,
aged 84, of Crockery, and Marie Bou-
ton, aged 76, of the same place. The
y_groom was born on the ocean.
E. P. Gibbs was home from Lansing,
to vote.
The water works suit will be heard
in the supreme court at the June term.
Daniel Swartz, a prominent fish
dealer,- will add to his business a fish
fertilizing plant. All of the many tons
of fish lea vin * ........ea ings that have hitherto been





Statistic* Showing Thnlr Number and
Variety In Spain.
Judgingfrom the taurine statistics,
bull-fighting is not decreasing in Spain.
,*‘A Spanish merchant," writes a Mad-
rid correspondent, “could bear the loss
of his king with more resignation than
the abolition of his favorite sport, and
W& Iberian republican would prefer his
'corrida de torus’ (bull-fight) to any re-
frablic, even if granted ‘three acres and
W cow.’ A Spanish caballero, with
more pride than hard cash, will cheer-
fully forego his Sunday dinner if, by so
doing, he may secure his seat in the
bull ring. Maria and Juanita will
: i readily deny themselves for a time a
new dress rather than miss the excite-
ment of the ‘Plaza de Toroa.’ Besides,
are not their raven black hair, blue
black eyes, rosy lips (whence proceed
sparkling wit and lively repartee), their
small hands (which manipulate the fan
with such grace), and their tiny feet, on
which they glide, all sufficient to at-
tract glanCes of admiration? During
the present year the number of first-
class bull fights in important cities has
been 289, the bulls killed being 1,594.
There have also been :507 fights of
^oung bulls (novillos), in which 1,407
were slaughtered. Of the chief fights,
96 took place in Madrid, IS in Seville, 12
in Barcelona and 11 in Valencia. Two
men— picadors— were killed: of the es-
s wash! swash, he says.
EVery now and then he began to look
back to see where his trail, like that of
his ancestor at Valley Forge, should be
marked by blood. When he reached
home he took every precaution against
ensanguined tapestry and bloody door-
mata. He took his person to the sleep-
ing-room, held his foot over the cuspi-
dor, and gently took off his boot >'•' r
His sight, wavered and vision fled.
Was that his blood? Then things
cleared and he saw no blood. There
was none In his boots, none in his
socks, none on his tourserloons, none
anywhere, and he haa been banting to
this day to see where the dog bit him^J
cents a barrel.
cleaned and rubbishBack yards JL„ ____
tried off at a reasonable charge.
J. Venhuizen,
City Scavenger.
I have a large line of Veiling andLaces. Mbs. M. Beutsch.
I at door east of Opera House
T)n, largest stock of Overcoats in
hecity, at , 1 Bosman Bbo’s. CLOTHIERS HOLLAND
CILLETT’S
Whan Bstay Osrtork.
When aha was s camd, aba cried for Osmxis.
When Ae became Mia, aha dong to Castoria.
When ahe had (ailldreatdw gsTOthem Caatoris.
hCf
Quickest and Best.










held on Thursday, April 13, 1893, at 7:30
p. m., at the office of R. Ranters, Itf
the city of Holland, for the election of
three trustees, and the transaction of
such other business as may be properly
Holland, Mlch^, March 30, 1893.
R. Ranters, President.
J. Dykema, Sec'y. l0-2w
My wife was confined to her bed for
over two months with a very severe
attack of rheumatism. We could get
nothing that would afford her any
relief, and as a last resort gave Cham-
berlain’s Pain Balm a trial. To our
great surprise sne began to improve
after the first application, and by using
it regularly she was soon able to get
up and attend her house work. E. H.
Johnson, of C. J. Kjiutson & Co., Ken-
sington Minn 50 cent bottles for sale
by Hel*leber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
Twenty-five pounds of New Orleans
sugar for one dollar, at
Will Botsfobd & Co.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’* Caatorla.
padaa and banderillos 10 were more or
leassei riously wounded. In each course
from six to eight bulls are done to
death; but recently in Madrid, in a
fight which extended two days, 18 were
finished off. Many of the enthusiasts
Judge the merit of the fight by the num-
ber of the horses slain. On some days
34, or even more, are gored to death by
the long horns of the Spanish bulls.
The bull ‘ * - ^ring in Madrid holds 15,000
•tore, who are still apparently de-spec la
lighted with the barbarous and horrl-
ile spectacle, in which blood flows
plentifully, and aged or unsound
are disemboweled ou the sandy i
BITTEN BY A DOG.
*T»M s Fearful Bite, But the Blood
^ Didn't Foot from III* Boot.
A Lewiston man was bitten by a $og
the other day, says the Lewiston Jour-
nal He felt the dog bite into his leg,
close iU teeth upon each other, and just
terw&.il& hntt-JfeJsMg* Elver Street,
The more Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is used the beter it is liked.
We know of no other remedy that
always gives satisfaction. It is good
when you first catch cold. It is good
when your cold is seated and your
lungs are sore. It is good in any kind
of a cough. We have sold twenty-five
dozen of it and every bottle has given
satisfaction. Stedman A Friedman,
druggist. Minnesota Lake. Minn. 50
cent oottles for sale by Heber Walsh,
Holland Mich.
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
12-6mHolland, Mich.




The floosiera Want the Best.
‘•The people of this vicinity insist
on having Chamberlain’s Cough Reme-
dy, and do not want any other." says
John V. Bishop, of Portland Mills, In-
diana. That is right. They know It
to be superior to any other for colds,
and as a preventive and cure for croup
and why should the not insist upon
having it? 50 cent bottles for sale by
H. Walsh, Druggist. . . 6-1 m
M. D. BaUy, Receiving Teller Grand
Rapids Savings Bank, says he cannot
say to much in favor of “Adlronda,”
Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve Cure.
MIMb.
Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of
the vital organs. If the Liver be in-
active, you have a Bilious Look, if
your stomach be disordered you have
a Dyspeptic Look and if your Kindneys
be affected you have a Pinched Look.
Secure good health and you will have
good looks. Electric Bitters is the
great alterative and Tonic acts direct*
y on these vital organs. Cures Pimp-
ms, Blotches, Boils aed gives a good
. Walsh’s Drugcomplexion. Sold at H.
store, 50c. per bottle. 38-iy
H. J. Cronkrigtit,
BARBER,
Shop: North of De K raker’s Place.
• Holland, Mich.
to Dr. W. Van Putten.)
In my Drug Store are kept none but
the
Purest of Drugs.




iitatioaarj, Chniee Cinni, Ar-









Office and Sty *n Serenth St., Hoi-
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
Ml Orders Promptly Attended to.
*
Ready and willing to meet











a? I ’Wif » .li” > • IV’Jr. •• ' ,2.. ̂  • vv. . ,
Bosnian ^Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa County. Have you ever tried




Large Stock of Ready Made Clothing for Men and
Boys. 'mol ' •
flats, Gaps, and Gents’ furnishing Goods
Bosman Brothers.
J 4 fib if A
— First Ward
Meat-Market!
J.H. Bartel & Co., Prop.
At thi& well known market,
established years ago, the





AMD WEST MICHIGAN H’Y.




















Big Rapids ..... j 4 55
t/
andBESTS1/-' 1 4B






















i on day train*
lalfpolnuln the United State*
Id* wKethe fa Jortt2!°n 8Utl°n’
DETROIT *».»»».
LANSING it NORTHERN R.R.
Wi/**••••••••
L'v GrandRanlda . . , .
Ar. Howard City,.










Holland, Mich., March 18, 1892.
8 Iv
TRY US!
Different kinds of Bread:
White -Vienna, Cream, -
Graham, Rye and
Boston Brown.
Choice Cakes and Cookies,











Canned Goods and Sweet
Potatoes.







If yon want a good Shingle for
the same price that you Would
have to pay for an inferior kind
you can not do better than . call
upon or write to
I. VERSCHURE, Hollan)!, Mich.
Also a large and complete line of Lath.




For Sale by G. J. Van Duren Eighth
Street Holland. Mich.
toUand City Laundry.
ft i A. PESSM PROPRIETOR.
Offloa on Eighth streat, opposite Lyceum Open
—
One bottle Blush of Roses Massage
Oil with full directions for Face Maa-
sage and 8teaming.the face will cost
you one dollar and will actually re-
move wrinkles and make the hollow
cheeks plump and full. For sale "by
Heber Walsh, Holland Mich. ‘
De Ur i De Hester,
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AID SMOKED
MEATS
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
Holland. Mich., Aug. 8.
M
Of the constant additions of
this season's goods at
OTT
A FULL LINE OF
RY GOODS.
CHE M ILL E Table Cloths.
FASCINATORS from 25 cts to 11.00
LADIES' VESTS from 25 cte. to $1.00
WHITE WOOLEN BLANKETS Item
$1.00 and upwards.
HANDKERCHIEFS, 6 for 25 cents.
Hemstitched.
YARNS, Saxony, Spanish and Ger-
mantown.
HOSIERY, a full assortment
CORSETS, all sizes and prices.
LADIES MITTENS, to suit all.
GrdwrtKS and Faniles Supplies. ft1
fils
%
